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Foreword
The marine sciences in Flanders and Belgium stand out as a diverse and complex
landscape, characterised by a broad range of expertise. Over 80 different research
groups - with more than 1,000 marine scientists and specialised staff - are dedicated
to coastal and marine research. Within this landscape, Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ)
acts as a coordination and information platform for marine and coastal research in
Flanders, and supports and promotes the visibility and international impact of Flemish
marine research and international marine education.
To receive guidance with regard to its science-supporting tasks, VLIZ consults 4
times per year with a team of scientists in the Scientific Committee, which advises
the Board of Directors on all scientific and research-support activities of VLIZ. This
committee represents inter alia the marine research groups associated with the Flemish
universities and scientific institutes. The Scientific Committee consists of three bodies:
the Scientific Board provides science-based advice to the Board of Directors; the
Guidance Committee meets annually in a plenary meeting open to a broad group of marine scientists to discuss relevant
new and planned activities; the thematic Expert Working Groups consist of relevant experts from Belgium and abroad and
may be established for a limited or an extended period of time. Through these structures, VLIZ provides a platform to the
wider network of marine scientists and experts from Flanders and Belgium, and also abroad.
The Compendium for Coast and Sea aggregates up-to-date information and data from Flemish and Belgian marine research.
It is an objective knowledge document that integrates the socio-economic, environmental and institutional aspects of the
coast and sea in Flanders and Belgium. Developing a Compendium is in line with the strategic objectives of VLIZ, as
stipulated in its statutes and in the agreement between the Flemish Government and VLIZ.
The present chapter ‘Marine Research’ focuses in particular on an inventory and description of marine research - including
a brief history - in Flanders and Belgium, and presents this in a broader European context. In the chapter ‘Marine Research’,
objective figures are reported in a replicable way so that trends can be detected and new developments can be mapped.
In the future, the current inventory can be expanded with additional measurements in terms of institutional capacities,
bibliometric indicators, financial resources, emerging issues in research, etc. In this context, all research conducted in the
marine, estuarine and coastal domain, including policy-supporting research and research focused on practical applications
and sectors, is covered under the common denominator of ‘marine’ research. The results of the inventory were examined
and validated by an Expert Panel of marine scientists and representatives of the research field. The Expert Panel thus
supports - together with the Expert Group ‘Compendium for Coast and Sea 2013’ - the results of the present mapping of
the marine research landscape. Along with the brochure ‘Belgian Marine Research - an overview’, it maps the organisation
and dimension of marine research, its research resources and knowledge output. The results of this inventory and qualitative
description may be used in the future to identify knowledge gaps, bottlenecks and opportunities for marine research.
As coordinator of the initiative, VLIZ aims to contribute with the Compendium for Coast and Sea 2013 to an efficient
communication within the network of marine scientists, policy makers and experts, and to increase the visibility and
accessibility of marine research in Flanders and Belgium.
dr. Jan Mees
Director of VLIZ
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1 Marine research
1.1 Introduction
Seas and oceans play a crucial role in the overall functioning o f the earth. As a storage o f energy, the oceans have
a m ajor im pact on the clim ate and w ater cycle. Oceans absorb a large part o f the atm ospheric carbon dioxide, and
one third of the oxygen that is available for life on the earth, is produced by the w o rld ’s oceans. Moreover, the seas
and oceans contain a significant part o f the biological diversity on the planet. In term s of econom y, the im portance
o f the seas is still growing: m aritim e transport and ports, tourism , the applications in the field o f renewable energy
and marine biotechnology, the exploitation o f living and non-living resources, as a source o f food, etc. Nevertheless,
seas and oceans are the least explored and studied areas on earth. Research does not only play a role in unveiling
this knowledge, o r to use this knowledge for the purpose o f econom ic and social developm ent; research at sea and
on marine ecosystem s is essential to understand global processes and ecosystem functioning and manage them in
view of a sustainable future.
The chapter ‘Marine research’ in the Com pendium for Coast and Sea provides an overview o f marine research in a
global, European and local context. It m aps the marine research landscape in Flanders and in Belgium on the basis o f
quantitative m easurem ents related to research capacities, research resources and knowledge output. A description
o f the research them es and contents and the nature o f the research partnerships, provides a review o f the expertise
and diversity of the marine research com m unity.

1.2 Marine research: the global context
Research on seas and oceans has a distinct and global dim ension. It is therefore not surprising that several initiatives
and organisations make the efforts to coordinate their marine research program m es at an international level.
The United Nations (UN) play an im portant role in this global context, with the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Com m ission {IOC) o f the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) being m andated
for the coordination and execution o f program m es for research and observation o f the oceans, exchange o f
oceanographic data and inform ation, services and training. In the Ocean Science Section, research is conducted
on ocean acidification, clim ate change (WCRP) and its effects on ecosystem s and coral reefs (G C R M N , GLOBEC),
clim ate change and adaptation in (Western) Africa {ACCC Africa, ACCC-W Africa), the ecology and effects of harmful
algal bloom s (IO C -H A B , GEOHAB), global nutrient supply from river and w ater catchm ent areas tow ard seas and
oceans (Global NEWS), marine spatial planning (/OC MSP) and coastal zone m anagement {iCAM, SPINCAM). The
Ocean Science Section also provides support to the UN Regular Process and Assessm ent o f Assessments.
Program mes and services for operational data and m onitoring of oceans include the Global Ocean Observing System
(GOOS), the Joint Technical Com m ission for Oceanography and Marine M eteorology (JC O M M , in jo int cooperation
with WMO), the International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (/ODE), the International Ocean Carbon
Coordination Project (/OCCP) and the Global Ocean Ship-Based H ydrographic Investigations Programme (GO-SHIP).
The IOC is - together with the other UN entities that develop ocean-related activities - part o f the UN-OCEANS
network, prom oting a higher level o f cooperation on ocean and coastal issues at the global level. W ithin this network,
the Convention on B iological Diversity (CBD), the International M aritim e Organisation {¡MO), the UN Environmental
Program (UNEP) and the UN Development Program {UNDP) are o f particular relevance to marine and coastal research
(see also C h ap te r 3 for an overview o f UN entities and mandates). The ‘Oceans C om pact initiative’ {Ki-M oon 2012
229187) 0 f the u n secretary-general sets out a strategic vision for the UN system with regard to its ocean-related
mandates, consistent with the R io+20 agenda (2012) 229189. The UN Conference Rio+20, which to o k place 20 years
after the first meeting (1992) in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), focuses on a global agenda for sustainable developm ent with
a specific chapter on Oceans and Seas.
Several other international scientific networks and program m es focus on marine research, such as the Partnership
for O bservation o f the Global Oceans (POGO), W orld Association o f Marine Stations {WAMS), Census o f Marine
Life {CoML), Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics {GLOBEC), Integrated Marine Biogeochem istry and Ecosystem
Research {IMBER), Variability and Predictability o f the O cean-Atm osphere System {OLIVAR), International S tudy o f
Marine Biogeochem ical Cycles of Trace Elements and their Isotopes {GEOTRACES) and the International Council for
Science (ICSU) Future Earth Programme. The international research program m e DIVERSITAS integrates research on
biological diversity at the global level and collaborates with a w ide range o f partners, including the UN, to address

these issues. The International Council for the Exploration o f the Sea (ICES) is a cooperation o f 19 countries bordering
the North A tlantic Ocean and adjacent seas with the aim to exchange scientific inform ation and provide expert
advice to governm ents and com m issions o f the European Union (EU) and Regional Sea Conventions. Finally, the
Organisation for Econom ic Co-operation and Developm ent (OECD) w orks on oceans and seas related topics, e.g. on
Marine o r Blue B iotechnology (OECD 2013 229022).
In May 2013, the EU, the US and Canada launched a jo in t alliance on Atlantic Ocean research through the transatlantic
Galway Statem ent on A tlan tic Ocean Cooperation (2013) 229229. The goal is to connect the ocean observation efforts
o f the three partners in the A tlantic Ocean and study the interplay with the A rctic Ocean in view o f a sustainable use
o f resources.
O ther research and developm ent (R&D) is conducted to support the tasks o f international organisations responsible
for the im plem entation o f the international conventions on m aritim e transport, prevention and control o f (oil) pollution,
dum ping o f waste at sea and safety and environmental protection. An overview o f these organisations, bodies and
treaties is available in C h ap te r 3.

1.3

Marine research: the European context

EUROPEAN POLICY AND PLATFORMS FOR RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

EU science policy and organisation
W ithin the European Com m ission (EC), several agencies are responsible for (marine) science policy. The DirectorateGeneral for Research and Innovation (DG Research & Innovation) is responsible for the developm ent and
im plem entation o f European research and innovation policies. Its policy goals are oriented tow ards the European
strategy for econom ic growth (Europe 2020) and innovation (Innovation Union), one o f the 7 initiatives within the
Europe 2020 strategy. DG Research & Innovation is also responsible for financing and for establishing financial
instrum ents for scientific research, such as the European Framework Programm es (FPs, see below).
The seventh Framework Program me (FP7) is aim ed at financing both com petitive and cooperative research in the
context o f the EU goals for em ploym ent, com petitiveness, living standards and the EU leadership in the global
know ledge econom y (Europe 2020 strategy). The goal is to achieve a European Research Area (ERA) (COM (2000) 6)
in which free exchange o f scientists and knowledge is stim ulated.
The European Research Council (ERC) is an independent entity within the DG Research & Innovation, and finances
ground-breaking research by outstanding scientists from FP7. The European Research Executive Agency (REA) o f
the EC is a funding body responsible for managing large parts o f FP7 (2007-2013). Independent entities conducting
specific research for the EC include e.g. the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and the European Environment Agency
(EEA), supported by the European Topic Centers (ETCs) and the European Environment Information and Observation
Netw ork (Eionet).

Investments in international networks and cooperation
In Europe, the research agendas are mainly determ ined by the com petent governm ental bodies o f M em ber States
(for Belgium, see P olicy c o n te x t fo r scie n tific research in Flanders/Belgium ). 88% o f all public investm ents in
research and developm ent are designed, financed and evaluated at the national and local levels (Acheson e t al.
2012 229008). Research on oceans and seas, however, is in particular need o f a coordinated European strategy and an
active partnership between European M em ber States because o f the inherently high costs associated with marine
research and the fact that it relies on research facilities which are not always accessible to all European researchers.
Aligning objectives and pooling available financial resources and capacities allow addressing the challenges in
term s o f protection, sustainable use and m anagement o f European marine waters in an effective and coordinated
way. Moreover, it stim ulates the conversion o f scientific inform ation and know ledge into innovation and research
applications (Navigating the Future IV, European M arine Board, 2013 226874).
The FP7 specific program m e (SP) ‘COOPERATION’ enhances transnational research cooperation between universities,
industry and research centres on the one hand and governm ental bodies on the other, both in the EU and with third
countries. Furthermore, this program m e focuses on jo int activities such as the horizontal ERA-NETs, on projects in

the context o f A rticle 1851 (the form er Article 169) o f the EU Convention and on jo int technological initiatives and
platform s. The ERA-NET p ro je cts (since FP6) provide a form al platform to develop networks and co-operations in
research and technology, both at the European level and in international partnerships. A num ber of these ERA-NET
projects are situated in the marine field, e.g. MarinERA, AMPERA, MariFish and SEAS-ERA. Com plem entary to the
SP Co-operation (SP1), IDEAS (SP2) is focused on supporting excellent ‘frontier research’; ‘PEOPLE’ (SP3) is focused
on the support of training and career developm ent of researchers, and ‘CAPACITIES’ (SP4) is focused on fostering
the im provem ent o f research capacities and environm ent across Europe (i.e. infrastructures, research for the benefit
o f SMEs, international cooperation, etc.).
The FP7-OCEAN program m e ‘Ocean o f T om orrow ’ is oriented tow ards m ultidisciplinary marine research in preparation
o f Plorizon 2020 (COM (2011) 808), a program m e to facilitate m ultidisciplinary research and innovation in different
fields, technologies and disciplines. Plorizon 2020 aligns the ‘FP for research’ with the targeted innovation measures
o f the Com petitiveness and Innovation Fram ework Programm e (C/P) and the European Institute o f Innovation and
Technology (E/7).
Joint Programm ing (JP) offers an integration and coordination platform for European M em ber States in order to
make efficient use o f the available national budgets and organisational resources for research by, e.g., drafting joint
research agendas and aligning priorities for co-operation in the long term. Contrary to the FP, JP is a bo tto m -up
approach and the JP Initiatives (J PI) offer ways to initiate the process of JP. Since 2 0 0 9 ,1 0 J Pis have been launched,
including the initiative for ‘Healthy and Productive Oceans and Seas’, also referred to as JPI-Oceans.
C ooperation in research is also stim ulated through the European Innovation Partnerships (E/P), Joint Technology
Initiatives (JTI), C oordination and S upport A ctions (CSA) and the co-operation agreem ents on scientific research
between and with M em ber States as described in A rticle 185 of the EU Convention. The European Strategic Forum
for Research Infrastructure (ESFRl) supports a coherent and strategic approach to policies for research infrastructure
in Europe, and facilitates initiatives leading to a better use and developm ent o f this infrastructure at the European and
international level. Two initiatives within ESFRl are o f particular relevance to marine research: the Integrated Carbon
Observation System (/COS) and the E-Science European Infrastructure for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research
(Lifewatch).
There are several exam ples o f partnerships between research institutes at the European level such as the European
Fisheries and A quaculture Research Organisation (EFARO), the European Global Ocean Observing System
(EuroGOOS), the European Netw ork o f Marine Research Institutes and Stations {MARS), Marine G enom ics Europe
(MGE) and Marine Biodiversity and Ecosystem Functioning (MarBEF) (now operating jo intly as EUROMARINE), the EU
Technology Platform W aterborne and EurOcean. Marine research is also an im portant com ponent in support o f the
operational tasks o f different European and regional organisations: e.g. the EU Management Com m ittee for Marine
Pollution (MCMP), the European M aritim e Safety Agency {EMSA) and the Central Dredging Association {CEDA).

Strategic research agendas and visions for the future
A num ber o f netw orks and consortia with a strong representation in the European research com m unity are oriented
tow ards the developm ent o f a vision and preparation o f strategic agendas for marine research. The European Marine
Board {EMB) develops the interface between marine research and m arine-m aritim e policies, and draws up Position
Papers on research priorities and strategies for European marine research such as N avigating the Future IV (2013)
226874 (figure 1).
The EurOCEAN conferences offer a platform for those involved in the research-policy interface, both at the European
level and in M em ber States. These conferences allow the European research com m unity to participate in shaping the
European vision for marine research through the ‘Galway Declaration (2004) 70720’, the ‘Aberdeen Declaration (2007)
229005’ anc| th e ‘O stend Declaration (2010) 2°4867’. The ‘Brest Declaration (2011) 228814’ specifically deals with marine
research infrastructure (figure 1).

1
Article 185 (ex. Article 169) of the Lisbon Treaty allows the European Union to participate in research programmes financed by different
European Member States, including participation in structures associated with the implementation of national research programmes. An example is
the BONUS programme for the Baltic Sea.
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Figure 1. Overview o f some o f the im portant developm ents in the EU marine science policy between 2004 and 2013
(source: Navigating the Future IV (European Marine Board, 2013) 226874).

EUROPEAN POLICY INSTRUMENTS AS DRIVERS FOR MARINE RESEARCH
Different policy dom ains o f the EC with regard to coasts, seas and oceans affect marine research in Europe in a
significant way. The Integrated M aritim e P olicy (IMP, CO M (2007) 575) is a cornerstone in these policies. The IM P
aims at a more coherent approach to m aritim e issues and a higher degree of coordination between the different
policy dom ains involved. The IM P integrates a num ber o f transversal policy instrum ents in the fields o f Blue Growth
(COM (2012) 494), Marine Knowledge (COM (2010) 461) (see below), Maritim e Spatial Planning (COM (2013) 133),
Integrated M aritim e Surveillance (COM (2009) 538) and Sea Region Strategies (figure 1 and C h ap te r 3). In the Lim assol
Declaration (2012), the European m inisters o f m aritim e affairs reaffirm the im portance o f a coherent approach to
develop blue growth in Europe and to ensure the health o f oceans and seas. The EU M arine Strategy Fram ew ork
Directive (MSFD, 2008/56/EC) addresses the environmental aspects o f the IMP, and provides a jo int fram ew ork and
goals for the protection and conservation o f the marine environm ent (see Chapter 2 - them e Nature and environm ent,
and C h ap te r 3).
The European strategy for marine and m aritim e research (COM (2008) 534) was drafted within the IM P and follow ing
the Aberdeen Declaration (2007) 229005 (see above and figure 1). Its aim is to provide policy makers with the necessary
scientific inform ation in support of:
•
The socio-econom ic im portance o f the m aritim e econom y;
•
The increasing pressures on the marine environm ent as a result o f human activities and clim ate change;
•
The increasing com petition for marine space.
The strategy also aim s at an Integrated Marine and Maritime Research Area (DG Research & Innovation).
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Marine Knowledge 2020 (COM (2010) 461) is considered by the EC as an im portant com ponent within the IM P for
centralising marine data from different sources. The aim is to:
•
Reduce operational costs for data users;
•
Provide w ider access to quality-checked marine data to industries, policy makers and scientists in an efficient
way so they can develop new or im proved products and services;
•
Reduce uncertainty in our knowledge o f the oceans and the seas as a sound basis for managing future changes.
A t the heart o f Marine Knowledge 2020 is the European Marine Observation and Data netw ork (EMODnet) which
integrates marine data, data products and m etadata from different sources in a uniform way through a w eb portal.
Besides the IMP, there are a num ber o f sectoral (marine and maritime) policy instrum ents that provide guidance
for marine research in a European context. Evident exam ples are the C om m on Fisheries P olicy (CFP, Regulation
2371/2002) and its reform, and the im plem entation o f the W ater Fram ew ork Directive (WFD, 2000/60/EC), the Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC), and the Birds Directive (2009/147/EC) in marine areas and coastal zones. Information system s
in support o f these policy instrum ents include the Shared Environmental Information System {SEIS), the W ater
Information System for Europe (WISE) and W ISE-marine, the Biodiversity Information System for Europe {BISE), the
European Clim ate Adaptation Platform {CLIMATE-ADAPT), the Data Collection Fram ework for the CFP {Regulation
1343/2007), and M y Ocean, the marine com ponent o f the Global M onitoring for Environment and Security Initiative
(GMES). The research-policy interface within the fram ew ork o f these policy instrum ents is discussed in m ore detail in
C h ap te r 3 o f the Com pendium for Coast and Sea.

REGIONAL SEA - NORTH SEA
A num ber o f policy instrum ents and entities are specifically focused on the level o f regional seas, e.g. the North East
A tlantic Region an d/or the North Sea. Recently (May 2013), the EC drafted an Action Plan for a M aritim e Strategy in
the Atlantic region. Sim ilar to the Europe 2020 strategy, the Action Plan focuses on establishing sm art, sustainable
and inclusive econom ic growth {COM (2013) 279). This plan refers to the developm ents in marine research that
are necessary for a sustainable grow th o f the econom ic activity in the A tlantic region and discusses insights into
processes that determ ine the clim ate in the A tlantic Ocean. As the first step in a series o f regional research strategies,
‘A draft Marine Research Plan fo r the European A tlan tic Sea Basin - Discussion Docum ent (2011) 229244’ was developed
by the SEAS-ERA project (FP7).
C onventions at the level o f regional seas exist e.g. fo rth e Baltic Sea{Helsinki Convention (HELCOM)), the Mediterranean
Sea (Barcelona Convention (UNEP-MAP)) and the Black Sea (Bucharest Convention). The BONUS program m e for
research and developm ent is designed to meet the specificities o f the Baltic Sea.
The Convention fo r the Protection o f the Marine Environm ent o f the N orth-East A tlan tic (OSPAR) offers a fram ew ork
for addressing pollution and protection o f the marine environm ent in the North East A tlantic Region, with specific
measures for the North Sea (OSPAR Region II). W ithin this scope, the M inisterial North Sea Conferences and
Declarations played an im portant role in the proposal o f measures to reduce marine pollution o f the North Sea from
rivers, estuaries and the atm osphere.
An extensive overview o f the relevant entities and legal instrum ents for the Belgian part o f the North Sea (BNS) is
given in C h ap te r 3.

EU FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS FOR MARINE RESEARCH

Overview and history of EU financial instruments for research
The EU offers several instrum ents for financing research, depending on the goals, partnerships, structural em bedding,
budget requirem ents, etc. Currently the five m ost im portant financial m echanism s include (New p ra ctical guide to EU
funding opportunities fo r research and innovation 2012 229007):
•
•

The Seventh Framework Program me for Research and Technological Developm ent (FP7, 2007-2013) and its
precursors MAST and FP5 and FP6 (figure 2). FP7 is followed by Horizon 2020 (2014-2020);
The Com petitiveness and Innovation Fram ework Program me (C/P), continued under the Program me for the
Com petitiveness o f enterprises and SMEs (COSME) (2014-2020);
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•
•
•

The Structural Funds, including the European Regional Developm ent Fund (iERDF) that finances the INTERREG
program m e (III, IV, 2 Seas);
The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Developm ent [EAFRD)\
The European Fisheries Fund (EFF) (2007-2013), continued as from 2014 as the European M aritim e affairs and
Fisheries Fund (EMFF) (2014-2020) to support the CFP and IMP.

OVERVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS FOR CO-OPERATION AND
FINANCING OF RESEARCH IN THE EU
ECSC Convention
EURATOM Convention and foundation of the Joint Research Centre
Esprit Programme
First Framework Programme 1984 - 1987 (3.7 billion euros)
Second Framework Programme 1987 - 1991 and MAST I (5.4 billion euros)
Third Framework Programme 1990 -1994 and MAST II (6.6 billion euros)
Treaty of Maastricht on European Union: Increase In role of research, technology and development in EU context
Fourth Framework Programme 1994 - 1998 and MAST III and FAIR (13.2 billion euros)
Fifth Framework Programme 1998 - 2002 (14.9 billion euros)
European Research Area (ERA)
Sixth Framework Programme 2002 - 2005 (17.9 billion euros)
Seventh Framework Programme 2007 - 2013 (55 billion euros)
"Horizon 2020” (Eighth Framework Programme) 2014 - 2020 (70 billion euros)

Figure 2. Chronological overview of instruments for cooperation and financing o f research in the EU, with an indication
of the available budget (source: DG Research & Innovation).
Besides the aforem entioned financial instruments, there are other m echanism s within the com m unity program m es
(M arco Polo II, Financial Instrument for the Environment (LIFE+), Trans-Euro pean Transport Netw orks (TEN-7), TransEuropean Energy Netw orks (TEN-E), etc.), and other instrum ents for external support (Development aid), regional
support and support for m aritim e affairs and fisheries. Also w orth m entioning are the EUREKA network, EUROCORES
and the European Co-operation in Science and Technology {COST), and Regions o f Knowledge. An overview o f the
European financial instrum ents and mechanism s is available on the website: ww w.eutrainingsite.com /eu_funds.php.
Europe and the EC have always conducted an active policy for international co-operation in research. After the
Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel C om m unity (ECSC) in 1951, the precursor o f the European Union
we know today, the Joint Research Centre (JRC) was established under the EURATOM Convention in 1957. This
basis for co-operation can be found in article 130 o f the Treaty for the European Union (http://europa.eu/abc/treaties/
index_en.htm) that calls for a reinforcem ent o f science and technology as one o f the foundations o f the European
industry. The follow ing FPs (figure 2, from 1984) were in fact im plem ented according to the founding principles o f
the Treaty, as they were aimed at increased com petitiveness at the international level and highlighted the need for
research to underpin other EU policy goals.
An analysis o f the EU DG Research & Innovation shows that since FP1 in 1984, the available EU budgets for research
(FPs and other EU-financed program m es e.g. CERN, COST, ESF, ESO, EUREKA, etc.) have gradually increased, also
in com parison with dedicated resources from M em ber States for research and developm ent at a national level (DG
Research 2005). The first three FPs had an average annual budget o f approxim ately 1 billion euros, rising gradually
from FP4 onwards to 4 billion euros per year during FP6, and again to 7.8 billion euros during FP7 (figure 2).
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The num bers also show that in the 1980s the FP budgets m ade up about 2% of the dedicated national budgets
for research and developm ent of M em ber States. Together w ith other EU-financed programmes, the EU financial
resources added up to an average of 8% in com parison to the national budgets. In the 2002-2005 period, the
EU share in financing research slow ly increased to an average o f 15.3% com pared to national research budgets
(Acheson et al. 2012 22900S).
FP7 had a budget o f over 50 billion euros in the tim efram e 2007-2013. The forthcom ing financial instrum ent ‘Horizon
2020’ (CO M (2011) 808) runs from 2014 to 2020 w ith an approved budget of 70 billion euros.

Relative importance of the European financial instruments for marine research
Depending on their research objectives, marine researchers can apply for different funding sources for the financing
of their research projects and netw ork activities. Although the FPs are the best known funding instrum ents, they
do not necessarily have dedicated budget lines for marine research. It was not until FP2 that the first dedicated
‘ Marine Science and T echnology Programme (MAST) I’ was established which continued in MAST II under FP3, and
subsequently in MAST III and FAIR (Agriculture and Fisheries) under FP4, w ith dedicated ‘m arine’ budget lines. FP5,
FP6 and FP7 - except for Ocean of Tom orrow - did not include specific budgets for marine research. Dedicated
efforts to inventory marine research projects, however, allow quantifying the budgets spent on marine research
(EUROCEAN Marine Knowledge Gate). Ocean o f Tom orrow (total budget of 134 million euros) is a special program m e
within FP7 in w hich m ultidisciplinary projects addressing great challenges for marine research are financed. Plorizon
2020 will address marine research as a crosscutting activity (Source: EUROCEAN M arine K now ledge G ate, Santos
e t al. 2007 22900°, Jagot et al. 2012 216054).
The EU-wide inventory of marine knowledge output, EUROCEAN M arine Knowledge G ate, provides an overview of
marine research projects by program m e and by budget size (figure 3).

SHARE AND NUMBER OF MARINE-RELATED PROJECTS BY
FUNDING INSTRUMENT
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Figure 3. Share and number of marine-related projects by funding instrument, relative to the total inventoried marinerelated projects (1.280) in the EUROCEAN Marine Knowledge Gate.

The EUROCEAN data also show an increase in the share of the total FP budgets assigned to financing marine-related
projects, in com parison w ith the total budget available in the FPs: this ‘marine share’ increased from 1 % at the start of
the FPs (1987-1991) to 4.9% during FP6 (2002-2006). Preliminary data (31/10/2012) for FP7 (2007-2013) yield a share
of 3.5% . These preliminary num bers do not include the budgets for the last calls o f FP7 (Source: data 31/10/2012
2012 EurOcean M arine K now ledge Gate) (figure 4).
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SHARE (%) OF THE EUROPEAN RESEARCH BUDGET DEDICATED
TO MARINE-RELATED PROJECTS, FROM FP2 TO FP7
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Figure 4. Share (%) o f the European research budget dedicated to marine-related projects, from FP2 to FP7 (source:
EUROCEAN 2006, com pleted with provisional figures o f EUROCEAN (31/10/2012)).

Financing o f d a ta c o lle ctio n and d a ta m anagem ent
In the context o f the initiative Marine Knowledge 2020 (COM (2010) 461), it is estim ated that the total cost o f the
collection o f marine data by public institutes o f the EU M em ber States is more than 1 billion euros annually. Besides
financing m arine/m aritim e com ponents and initiatives in the European research program mes, an additional am ount
o f 40 million euros is provided each year for the data collection program m es in fisheries m anagement (DCF) and 70
million euros for spatial research. A specific additional annual effort of 18.5 million euros in the period 2011-2013
focuses on data collection and data integration at the scale o f regional seas, in support o f the requirem ents o f the
MSFD. The efforts related to the initial assessm ent required by the MSFD in the 22 coastal M em ber States and Croatia
am ounted to 45-55 million euros, with another estim ated 45-52 million euros for the annual cost o f assem bling data
from existing m onitoring programmes. The annual cost o f new m onitoring program m es for the MSFD in these coastal
states is estim ated at approxim ately 20 million euros {COWI; Ernst&Young 2013 229367).

J

2 Marine research in Flanders/Belgium
2.1

Policy context for scientific research in Flanders/Belgium

DIVISION OF COMPETENCES
The division o f com petences for scientific research and innovation in Belgium is stipulated in the Special law o f 8
A ug ust 1980 on Institutional Reforms. Article 6bis o f this law establishes that the federal governm ent, the C om m unities
and the Regions are responsible for scientific research, including research within the fram ew ork o f the execution
o f international or supranational conventions and treaties. The Com m unities carry the responsibility for scientific
research, mainly through universities (Article 127 o f the Belgian constitution), while the Regions are responsible for
research in the fields o f econom y, energy, public works, environment, transport etc., including technological and
industrial fundam ental research and technological innovation. Moreover, the federal governm ent is responsible for
the im plem entation and organisation of the exchange o f data between scientific institutes at national and international
level, the space research in the fram ew ork of international or supranational institutes, agreem ents o r instruments,
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the federal scientific and cultural institutes, program m es and actions that require a hom ogeneous im plem entation
at national or international level and for keeping a perm anent inventory o f the scientific potential o f the country. C o
operation between these different policy levels is coordinated through the Interministerial Conference for Science
Policy (IM CW B) (figure 5).
There is an effort throughout the different policy levels in Belgium to system atically increase the public budgets
for research and technological developm ent (R&D) as a basis for econom ic growth, echoing the Barcelona goals
o f spending 3% o f the gross dom estic product (GDP) on R&D in 2010 (COM (2002) 499). Although the public R&D

OVERVIEW OF THE COMPETENCES AND POLICY CONTEXT FOR
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT IN BELGIUM,
THE COMMUNITIES AND REGIONS

I I Federal policy context
FPS Belgian S cie n ce P olicy
DG Research and applications (research programmes, polar
secretariat, etc.)
DG International and Inter-federal Coordination and Scientific
Indicators
DG National and Provincial State Archives
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DG Royal Museums of Fine Arts
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DG Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium

Flemish policy context
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(IWT)
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The Flemish High Council for Science and Innovation (VRWI)

*Flanders Interuniversitary Council (VLIR)
Flemish University Colleges (VLHORA)
Flemish Council for Universities and Colleges (VLUHR)

Federal Interministerial Conference for Science Policy (IMCWB)
Federal Science Policy Council (FRWB)
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Science Policy (IMCWB)
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W o rk and Research (D G 0 6 )1
D irectorate-G eneral fo r n o n -o b lig a to ry ed ucation
and sc ie n tific research (DGENORS)1
Fonds de la Recherche Scientifique (FNRS)
Universities in Wallonia - Brussels

I Académie Universitaire WalIonle-Europe
University of Liège (ULg)
Faculté Universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques de
Gembloux (FUSAGx)

Flemish Universities
Hogeschool-Universiteit Brussel (HU Brussel)*
University of Leuven (KU Leuven)*
I University of Antwerp (UA)*
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I Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB)*
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Royal Museum of Fine Arts Antwerp (KMSKA)
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Figure 5. Overview of the com petences and the policy context for research and technological development (R&D) in
Belgium, the Communities and the Regions (non-exhaustive overview).
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investm ents increased from 0.55% to 0.67% o f the GDP in the period 2000-2010, the total share o f the R&D budgets
remained the same (1.99%). Private investm ents decreased from 1.42% to 1.32% o f the GDP in this tim efram e {EU
Research C ountry Profile 2013 229191).

FEDERAL SCIENCE POLICY
The Federal Public Planning Service Belgian Science Policy (BELSPO) is responsible for the science policy o f the
federal governm ent (figure 5).
BELSPO manages the research program m es in support o f the policy with regard to sustainable developm ent,
actions to address clim ate change, biodiversity, energy, health, m obility and the inform ation o f society. Of particular
im portance for the marine research field is the Science and Sustainable Developm ent program m e (SSD) which
includes the Belgian Federal North Sea Research Programme. Furthermore, marine research is financed by the
them atic program m es on clim ate, biodiversity, transport, the Belgian Polar Platform (Antarctic) and the STEREO
program me. The SSD program m e recently finished. Marine research will be financed by means o f the new program m e
‘Belgian Research Action through Interdisciplinary N etw orks’ (BRAIN-be). In addition, marine research is financed by
m ultidisciplinary program m es such as the Interuniversitary A ttraction poles (IAP). The im plem entation o f IAP and SSD
is based on a cooperation agreem ent between the federal state and the Communities.
In the field o f biodiversity, BELSPO coordinates the services with regard to the collection o f biological cultures
used in scientific research (see w ebsite Belgian C oordinated Collections o f M icro-organism s, BCM M). The Belgian
Biodiversity Platform is the inform ation and com m unication platform for scientific research on biodiversity in Belgium.
BELSPO is also responsible for the Belgian contribution to the European Space Agency (ESA). The departm ent
consists o f 10 federal scientific institutes, o f which the Royal Belgian Institute for Natural Sciences (RBINS) and the
Royal Museum for Central Africa {RMCA) are of particular im portance with regard to marine research (figure 5).
More detail is provided on the Belgian Portal for Research and Innovation (BRSITI). An overview of research funded
by BELSPO is available from the FEDRA database. The INVENT database keeps a perm anent inventory o f the Belgian
research capacity (research units, research projects, and research staff).
The national research network, BELNET, offers fast internet access to Belgian universities, colleges, research
centres and governm ent departm ents. The Scientific and Technical Information Service (ST/S) provides support
for inform ation exchange to the scientific com m unity, the socio-econom ic sectors and governm ent departm ents.
BELSPO is also responsible for coordinating research efforts o f all governm ents o f the country, and ensuring that
Belgian researchers can participate in international research networks.

SCIENCE POLICY IN THE W ALLONIA-BRUSSELS FEDERATION
In W allonia and the W allonia-Brussels Federation (formerly the ‘French C om m unity o f Belgium ’), the preparation and
im plem entation o f the science policy is regulated by the Directorate for Scientific Research (Direction d e la R echerche
Scientifique) o f the Directorate-General for N on-O bligatory Education and Scientific Research (Direction Générale
de l’Enseignement Non O bligatoire et de la Recherche Scientifique (DGENORS)), which itself is part o f the General
A dm inistration for Education and Scientific Research (Administration Générale de l’Enseignement et de la Recherche
Scientifique (AGERS)) o f the Federation. This directorate is responsible for financing universities, financing non
targeted scientific research (Fonds de la Recherche Scientifique (FNRS) and associated funds), and special funds for
research in universities. It also coordinates co-operation in science policies at the regional, federal and international
level. The FNRS is the entity that provides funding for research program mes, infrastructure and activities in the
French-speaking research com m unity. The board of directors o f FNRS is in te r alia com posed o f representatives from
the French-speaking universities as well as the perm anent secretaries o f the Royal Academ y for Science, Literature
and Fine Arts, and the Belgian Royal Academ y o f Medicine.
Since 2007-2008, the French-speaking Universities in Belgium have merged into three ‘Académ ies universitaires’
(university academies) in response to changes in the subsidy regulations of the French Com m unity: the Académ ie
Universitaire W allonie-Europe (ULg, FUSAGx), the Académ ie Universitaire Louvain (UCL, UNamur, FUSL and FUCaM)
and the Académ ie Universitaire W allonie-Bruxelles (UM ons and ULB) (figure 5).
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The W alloon governm ent body Direction Genérale O pérationnelle de l ’Économie, de l ’Em ploi e t de la Recherche
(Operational Directorate-General for Economy, Em ploym ent and Research) ensures the support o f research centres
within the scope o f (applied) research and technological developm ent in collaboration with the agency A gence de
Stim ulation Technologique (AST). To this end they put grants at the disposal o f com panies, universities, colleges and
research centres.

THE FLEMISH POLICY FRAMEWORK FOR RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
The Flemish Science policy is in te r alia established by law in the Decree o f 30 A p ril 2009 on the organisation and
financing o f the science and innovation policy. Several entities in the policy domain o f Economy, Science and
Innovation {EWf) are involved in preparing, im plem enting and evaluating science policy:
•
The departm ent o f Economy, Science and Innovation {EWf) is responsible for the preparation, follow -u p and
evaluation o f concrete action plans, policy research and regulations in the policy fields o f econom y, science and
innovation;
•
The Agency for Innovation by Science and Technology {IVZT) stim ulates innovation with an added econom ic
and societal value in Flanders through the provision o f financial support, advice and coordination to com panies,
research institutes, the governm ent and other entities;
•
The task o f the Agency for Scientific Research Flanders (FW O-Vlaanderen) is to stim ulate and support
fundam ental scientific research at the universities o f the Flemish Com m unity, including partnerships between
Flemish universities and other research institutes;
•
The Hercules Foundation was established by the Flemish governm ent as the agency for financing m edium -scale
and large-scale infrastructure for fundam ental and strategic research;
•
The Flemish High Council for Science and Innovation {VRWl) is a strategic advisory board for science and
innovation policies.
The Inform ation Guide for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (Van der Weken e t al. 2013 229266) provides an overview o f
the total budget for science and innovation in Flanders. In 2013, the budget am ounted to 1.979 billion euros, 1.271
billion euros of which is spent on research and developm ent in the thirteen policy dom ains o f the Flemish government.
An overview o f all actors in the Flemish research landscape is available on the w ebsite o f the departm ent EWI.
The research is conducted in the first place by the universities (H ogeschool-U niversiteit Brussel, University o f Leuven,
University o f A ntw erp, Ghent University, Universiteit Hasselt, Vrije Universiteit Brussel), the Flemish S cientific Institutes
[INBO, ILVO, KM SK, Flanders Heritage Agency), the Strategic Research Centres (S OC), {VITO, IMEC, VIB, I BBT) and
other research institutes (ITG , KM DA, Botanic Garden, m anagem entschools, university associations) (figure 5). The
Flanders Marine Institute (I/LIZ) is the coordination and inform ation platform for m arine research in Flanders. Flanders
Hydraulics Research {WatLab) is a division o f the Technical S upport Services o f the M obility and Public W orks
Departm ent o f the Flemish Governm ent. An overview o f the policies and authorities involved in the policy with regard
to the coast and sea is available in C hapter 3.
The Flemish Interuniversity Council {VLIR) is an autonom ous advisory platform aiming to im prove the com m unication
and co-operation between the Flemish universities. The Flemish university colleges are also organised under the
um brella organisation o f the Flemish University Colleges {VLHORA). Moreover, there is com m unication between all
actors in the Flemish higher education (VLIR, VLHORA, university associations, etc.) through the Flemish Council for
Universities and Colleges {VLUHR) (see below, Financing).

MARINE RESEARCH IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM: GENERAL POLICY CONTEXT
Marine research in Flanders and Belgium is mainly guided and financed within the fram ew ork o f the science policy of
the Com m unities and the federal and regional governm ents (see P olicy c o n te x t fo r scie n tific research in F landers/
Belgium ). Because o f the growing im portance o f science in response to the increasing societal challenges, research
is extended to a greater num ber o f policy dom ains and several applications, as support is raised for the authorities
involved. The responsible governm ental entities and the division o f com petences in the coastal zone, marine waters
and adjacent estuaries are described in C hapter 3 o f the Com pendium for Coast and Sea.
Traditionally, sectoral legislation and policy instrum ents that play an im portant role in fundam ental research as well as
in applied and policy-oriented marine research include fisheries and aquaculture, sand and gravel extraction, dredging
and dum ping, shipping and ports. Over the past years, offshore energy production has also gained im portance as a
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research field. The societal challenges also result in a greater dem and for research on conservation and management
o f nature and environm ent as well as heritage and culture. A detailed overview o f all user functions is provided in
C h ap te r 2 of the C om pendium for Coast and Sea.

2.2

History of marine research in Flanders/Belgium

PIONEERS AND GROUNDBREAKING RESEARCHERS
Belgium has a long standing tradition in marine sciences (Charlier & Leloup 1968 112914, Houvenaghel 1980 212187,
Godeaux & l/oss 1985 13127, Godeaux 1990 205736, Decleir et al. 1990 208476, Charlier 2004 70905, Seys e t al. 2009 14181°).
Prior to the introduction o f a m ore system atic approach to marine research in the early 20th century, research was
conducted by scientists individually. Notw ithstanding the small size o f its marine territory, Belgium has a long and
productive history in the field of marine research. Besides those w ho acquired international fame because o f their
groundbreaking achievem ents in the field o f marine sciences prior to the 18th century such as the cartographer
Gerardus M ercator 214583 (Rupelmonde, 1512-1594) and the mathem atician and natural scientist Simon Stevin 206535
(Bruges, 1548-1620), there are the pioneers o f marine research such as ‘ab bé’ Théodore-Augustin Mann 217283 (17351809) and Jean-B aptiste de Beunie (1717-1793). These pioneers in marine sciences already provided advice to their
governm ents on issues such as overfishing, mussel poisoning, tides and m eteorology through studies for the Royal
Academ y. Later on, their w ork was adopted by trailblazers such as Pierre-Joseph Van Beneden 142447 (1809-1894),
his son E douard Van Beneden 206606 (1846-1910), Alphonse R e n a rd 206536 (1842-1903) and Gustave Gilson 206537 (18591944). The m erits o f marine researchers and experts such as Louis Verhaeghe (1811-1870), Auguste Stessels (18261875), A ugust de M aere-L im na nd er126613 (1826-1900), Charles Van Bam beke (1829-1918), Philippe Dautzenberg 142477
(1849-1935), Julius Mac Leod (1849-1935), Alphonse M eunier 126612 (1857-1918), Paul Pelseneer 207296 (1863-1945),
Auguste Lameere (1864-1942), Jean M assart 142479 (1865-1925), Désiré Damas (1877-1959), Louis Stappers (18831916) and many others are essential in the further evolution o f m arine sciences in Belgium. The second half of the 19th
century was m arked by fast developm ents in science and technology, especially influenced by tw o milestones: the
start of m ultidisciplinary oceanographic research with the Challenger expedition (1872 - 1876) and the publication o f
‘On the Origin o f Species' (1859) by Charles Darwin. The life and w ork o f these pioneers and groundbreaking marine
scientists can be explored on the website ‘w etenschatten’ (‘Science Treasures’, a series o f inform ative fact sheets
called ‘Historical personalities in marine research’, VLIZ).

A FIRST MARINE STATION IN OSTEND
Pierre-Joseph Van Beneden 142447 (1809-1894), professor at the Catholic University o f Leuven, built a m odest
laboratory on the east bank o f the O stend harbour in 1843 with his own means (Breyne e t al. 2010 198423). In the
follow ing decades, marine biological research was conducted in this ‘Laboratoire des Dunes’ (‘Dune Laboratory’),
installed at the oyster farm o f Valcke-De Knuyt, and Van Beneden received visits from fam ous local and foreign
scientists (Decleir 1989 205409). This marine station in O stend was operational in the years prior to the foundation of
renowned European marine stations such as Concarneau (1859), Roscoff (1872), Naples (1872), W im ereux (1875)
and Den Helder (1876/1890, Van Bennekom 2001 21340) which only appeared in the 2nd half o f the 19th century. His son
Edouard Van B e n e d e n 206606 (1846-1910), who gained a reputation as the discoverer o f meiosis, follow ed in his father’s
footsteps and becam e the driving force behind oceanographic research at the University o f Liège. He founded his
own research centre in Ostend (1883), close to his father’s.

THE START OF SYSTEMATIC MARINE RESEARCH WITH AN INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION
In 1897, A drien de Gerlache 220867 (1866-1934) set sail for A ntarctica with the RV Belgica to con du ct m ultidisciplinary
research, supported by an international team o f scientists. The attention for the expedition stim ulated renewed interest
in marine research and highlighted the im portance o f m ultidisciplinary research in Belgium. Between 1898 and 1913
- and also after WWI - Gustave Gilson 206537 w ho was professor at KULeuven, director o f the Royal Natural History
Museum (the current Royal Belgian Institute for Natural Sciences, RBINS, Vivé & Versailles 1 9 9 6 30060) and successor
o f Edouard Van Beneden 206606, undertook a num ber of cam paigns in the southern North Sea. These cam paigns led to
a collection of more than 14,000 samples which are still used as reference material for present research in the BNS.
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In 1927, the Marine Research Institute (Zeew etenschappelijk Instituut (ZWI)) was founded on the initiative o f Gustave
Gilson, with Gilson as its first director. In 1937 ZWI becam e an ‘institution o f public u tility’. The in stitu te’s research
focus was mainly on fisheries, inventorying the fauna and flora of coastal waters, and statistical data collection o f sea
fisheries. The latter was taken over by the Experimental Station for Sea Fisheries (Proefstation voor de Zeevisserij) in
1963, later known as the National Station for Sea Fisheries (Rijksstation voor Zeevisserij), now part o f the Institute for
Agricultural and Fisheries Research (Instituut voor Landbouw en Zeevisserij (ILVO)) o f the Flemish governm ent. Gilson
was also the driving force behind the ‘First International Congress of the Sea’ which to o k place in Ostend in 1936
and was organised again in 1939, 1946 and 1951. Together with his assistant Charles Gillis, he played a role in the
foundation o f the international program m e for data collection on sea fisheries in the Northern A tlantic Region and the
North Sea, through the International Council for the Exploration o f the Sea {ICES).
The infrastructure o f ZWI was intensively used by researchers from the Flemish universities. A fter WWII, marine
research in Flanders to o k a new start with Eugene Leloup (1902 - 1981) as director o f ZWI. Under his direction,
hydrographic reference stations were surveyed in te r alia aboard the W esthinder, with an im portant scientific input
from the Belgian universities. ZWI was closed in 1967 due to a lack of financial resources (Decleir 1 9 89205im, Seys et
al. 2 0 0 9 14181°).
W hile the French-speaking universities focused on marine research in the Mediterranean Sea, the main study areas
for Flemish institutes were the BNS and the southern North Sea. This led to the foundation o f a num ber o f dedicated
marine research groups at the S tate University o f Ghent. For internships and practical fieldwork, however, researchers
were still depending on foreign marine research stations (e.g. W im ereux and Roscoff).
In O ctober 1970, the Institute for Marine Research (Instituut voor Zeew etenschappelijk Onderzoek (IZWO)) was
founded by the Flemish universities, the Province o f W est Flanders and private initiatives involved in marine research
activities. Under the leadership o f E. Jaspers (°1941) IZWO supported co-operation between several marine
research disciplines and the m anagem ent o f laboratory facilities at the O stend Sluice Dock, a pool o f brackish w ater
system atically used for research by university groups since the 1940s (Leloup & M iller 1940 5288). When IZWO was
dissolved in 2000, its tasks, staff and infrastructure were taken over by the current Flanders Marine Institute (Vlaams
Instituut voor de Zee (VLIZ)) (IZW O 1991 25578, IZW O 1993 65962, Seys e t al. 2009 14181°). VLIZ is a platform for m arine and
coastal research in Flanders, coordinating the scientific program m e and the ship tim e of the research vessel o f the
Flemish governm ent, RV Simon Stevin, and manages its research equipm ent. Flanders Marine Institute is also part o f
several projects and networks, and supports and prom otes the international appeal of Flemish marine research and
international marine education.

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES FOR THE NORTH SEA
In 1970, the Belgian governm ent initiated ‘Project Sea’ within the scope o f the research program m e Environm ent/
W ater. This was the first phase o f the program m atic research o f the N orth Sea (the form er Departm ent for Program m atic
Science Policy (DPWB), later DWTC, now BELSPO). The goal o f ‘Project Sea’ was the collection o f scientific data and
the developm ent o f m odelling techniques to sim ulate the im pact o f natural phenom ena and anthropogenic effects
on the marine environm ent in both a qualitative and a quantitative way. Between 1971 and 1976, 200 researchers
Table 1. Period and budget o f the various phases o f the research programme for the North Sea.

Project Sea

1971 - 1 9 7 6

4.4 m illion euros

II

Concerted Research Action Oceanology

1 9 7 7 -1 9 8 1

3.4 m illion euros

III

Concerted interuniversitary Research Action North Sea

1 9 8 2 -1 9 9 3

5.3 m illion euros

IV

Impulse programme Marine Sciences

1 9 9 2 -1 9 9 6

4.6 m illion euros

V

Sustainable Management o f the North Sea (SPSD1)

1997 - 2003

10.3 m illion euros

VI

Sustainable Management o f the North Sea (SPSD-II)

2002 - 2006

10.9 m illion euros

VII

North Sea Research (SSD)

2006 - 2010

8.3 m illion euros

VIII

Marine Research (BRAIN-be)

2 0 1 2 -2 0 1 7
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from 40 university laboratories and scientific institutes and from m ultiple disciplines cooperated in the project. At the
end o f Project Sea, a unit was founded to manage the M athem atical Model o f the North Sea and the Scheldt Estuary
{MUMM), which tod ay exists under the Direction Natural Environm ent o f the RBINS.
Since Project Sea there have been 7 consecutive phases in the research program m e for the North Sea (table 1).
A new phase was recently initiated in the fram ew ork o f the research program m e: BRAIN-be. The goals o f these
program m es include:
•
The developm ent and consolidation o f the scientific expertise with regard to the ecosystem o f the North Sea;
•
Scientific support for policy makers in m atters o f the North Sea;
•
The prom otion o f m ultidisciplinary research (in natural and social sciences);
•
The encouragem ent o f interactions between scientists, policy makers and other involved parties at the national,
European and international level;
•
The stim ulation o f participation o f scientists in international research and international program mes.

RESEARCH VESSELS
At the start o f the 20th century, Gustave Gilson 206537 used several vessels for his sam pling cam paigns in the North Sea:
the Sleper nr. 7, the Ville d ’A nvers (a vessel for surveillance o f fisheries) and the Narval (a steamship). As early as 1914,
Gilson highlighted the im portance o f a national oceanographic research vessel (N oël 1994 66271).
In the 1970s, sam pling cam paigns at sea were conducted with converted minesweepers o f the Belgian Navy, such as
the M echelen {France e t al. 1992 79289, Noël 1994 66271). It w as not until 1984 that the Belgian scientific com m unity finally
had its own vessel: the RV Belgica. The RV Belgica is ow ned by the Belgian State and falls under the responsibility of
BELSPO. The Direction Natural Environment (RBINS) is responsible for the managem ent o f the ship and its scientific
equipm ent, as well as the planning and organisation o f the scientific cam paigns at sea. The Belgian Navy provides
the crew, the operation and the d o ck in Zeebrugge, the home port of the Belgica {website M UM M ).
In 2000, the Flemish governm ent provided the RV Zeeleeuw, a converted pilot boat, in support o f the marine research
com m unity. In 2012 the RV Zeeleeuw was replaced by a new research ship: the RV Simon Stevin, which is mainly
used for coastal oceanographic research in the Southern Bight o f the North Sea and the eastern part o f the Channel
{website VLIZ). The operation and crew are provided by VLOOT, the shipow ner o f the Flemish governm ent. VLIZ
coordinates the scientific program m e and manages ship tim e as well as the research infrastructure and equipm ent
{website VLIZ).

2.3

Marine research in Flanders and Belgium: inventory of the research landscape

METHODOLOGY
The inventory o f marine research in Flanders/Belgium intends to map the marine research landscape in an objective
and coherent way. This first inventory effort addresses the 2008 - 2012 period. In the future, the inventory will be
updated annually. W ithin this scope, objective definitions, preconditions and replicable m ethods are necessary in
order to com pare and m onitor evolutions in the long term (table 2). These are discussed m ore thoroughly below.

Research domain, research discipline and marine expertise
To enable a com parison o f the inventory on an international level, the definition o f research dom ains and disciplines
was based on the international FRASCATI-model (Revised field of science and technology (FOS) classification in the
Frascati manual, version 2006). The division of the research disciplines was adapted to marine research based on
the division used by the Australian Bureau o f S tatistics (table 3). The content o f the research disciplines is defined
by a third hierarchical level, using specific marine expertise (key words, thesauri, ‘A quatic Sciences and Fisheries
A b stra cts’ (ASFA) term inology, etc.). W hile the first tw o levels follow the international standards, the third level allows
a more flexible and m ore specific approach to the description o f m arine research in Belgium. This division in research
dom ains and disciplines is used for the actual description o f marine research (Q ualitative description).
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Table 2. Overview of the term inology and definitions which were used for the inventory of the marine research landscape
in Flanders and Belgium.

M arine research group (MRG)

An MRG has to m eet all 4 criteria listed below:
•
The research g roup is established in Flanders o r in Belgium
•
The research g roup periodically receives governm ent fun ding o r subsidies em bedded in
po licy agreem ents, covenants, o r o th er legal agreem ents.
•
G roups w hich d o not belong to a university are included in the list o f institutes recognised
fo r scientific research, as established in the Royal Decree of 22 August 2006 and the
subsequent m o dification s o f th is royal decree.
•
The research g roup focuses on marine research, o r research w hich is relevant fo r the
aforesaid research. In case o f do ubt, the m easurable marine research o u tp u t o f the g roup
over the last 5 years is checked. This o u tp u t is defined as ‘m ore than one peer-review ed
o r VABB publication (definitions of peer-reviewed and VABB publications) the first
au thor o f w hich is affiliated to the research g ro u p ’.

Types o f scientific institutes

4 typ e s o f scientific institutes are distinguished in th is inventory:
•
Flemish universities
•
U niversities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation
•
Flemish scientific institutes
•
Federal scientific institutes

The
Belgian
B ibliography (BMB)

The B M B is th e reference list o f all pu blication s on the Flemish coa st and the Belgian part o f the
North Sea (BNS), and o f all oth er marine, estuarine and coastal pu blication s o f Belgian authors
and scientists and of foreign scientists affiliated to a Flem ish/B elgian institute.

Marine

The
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B M B includes:
B ooks
R eports
Proceedings and A bstra cts
Theses
A rticles, including peer-review ed publications
Atlases and maps
M ultim edia

P eer-review ed publications

M arine pu blication s included in the B M B w hich belong to one o f the follow in g categories:
•
A1 : P ublications included in one o f the ISI W eb o f S cience databases: ‘S cience C itation
Index’, ‘Social S cience C itation Index’ o r ‘A rts and H um anities C itation Index’. Lim ited to
pu blication s o f the type: article, review, letter, note, proceedings paper.
•
A2: P ublications in an international scientific journal w ith peer review, not included in (A1)
•
A3: P ublications in a national journal w ith peer review, not included in (A1)
•
P1: Proceedings included in one o f the ISI W eb o f S cience databases: ‘C onference
P roceedings C itation Index - S cience’ o r ‘C onference P roceedings C itation Index - Social
S cience and H um anities’. Lim ited to pu blication s o f the type: article, review, letter, note,
proceedings paper, exce pt fo r pu blication s o f th e typ e (A1)

VABB publications

A publication included in the list o f the Flemish A cade m ic B ibliographic D atabase fo r Social
Sciences and H um anities (VABB-SHW) (includes bo th peer-review ed and non-peer-review ed
pu blication s (definition of peer-reviewed publications)).

M arine pu blication (MPub)

A publication included in the B M B (definition of BMB).

P eer-review ed
P ublication (MPub_pr)

Marine

A m arine publication published in a peer-review ed journal (definition of peer-reviewed
publication) and included in the BMB

Non
peer-review ed
Marine
P ublication (M Pub_non-pr)

A m arine publication included in the BM B, exce pt fo r tho se published in a peer-review ed
journal

M arine researcher

A person affiliated to an MRG (definition of MRG) w ho is a (co)author o f one o r m ore marine
pu blication s (definition of MPub).

S pecialised personnel

A person affiliated to an MRG (definition of MRG) w ho con tributes to the developm ent and
s up port o f m arine research, but w ith o u t m easurable o u tp u t as pu blication s in the B M B

(definition of BMB).

P roce ss
VLIZ is responsible for the m apping o f the marine research landscape, as com m issioned by the Flemish governm ent
(EWI dept.). Based on the daily operations o f VLIZ, research groups at universities and scientific institutes with a
marine research focus are identified as a so-called MRG (definition o f MRG). Moreover, additional system atic efforts
have been carried out to identify additional MRGs which have not yet been identified through the regular channels
used by VLIZ.
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Table 3. Overview o f the research dom ains and disciplines which are used in the inventory and description o f the marine
scientific landscape in Flanders and Belgium.

Agricultural and veterinary sciences

Fisheries and aquaculture sciences
V eterinary sciences
O ther A gricultural and veterinary sciences

Engineering and tech nolog y

Civil engineering
E lectrical and electronic engineering
M echanical engineering
Inform ation and c o m p u te r sciences
G eom atics
B iotechnology
O ther Engineering and tech nolog y

Hum anities

H istory and archaeology
O ther hum anities

M edical and health sciences

M edical and health sciences

Natural sciences

M athem atics
P hysical sciences
C hem ical sciences
Earth sciences
B iological sciences

Social sciences

E conom ics and business
S ociology
Law and legal studies
P olitical sciences and policy
C om m unication and m edia
O ther Social sciences

The process to inventory the m arine research landscape is based on the regular operation o f VLIZ, com plem ented with
an annual system atic survey o f literature databases. In the inventory o f 2013 these databases are ‘W eb o f Science’
(through the ISI-W eb or Knowledge) and the Flemish Academ ic Bibliographic Database for the Social Sciences and
Hum anities (VABB-SHW ). The surveys are based on marine keyw ords in publications as well as journals (figure
6; m ethods and files in online annex). This selection o f publications is subsequently checked on its marine focus
and affiliation with a Belgian research group. Next, the publications are added to the Belgian Marine Bibliography
(definition o f BMB) in the integrated marine inform ation system {IMIS, VLIZ), in which a link is made between the
author(s), the institute and the publication. Based on these links, new o r additional MRGs (definition o f MRG) are
identified, provided they have m ore than one marine peer-reviewed o r VABB publication as a first author in the past
5 years.
The com pleteness o f the inventoried marine publications is verified for all MRGs (definition o f MRG) from at least
2008 onwards. The links between marine publications, author(s) and institutes in the database serve as a basis to
count the num ber of marine publications and authors o f the MRGs. The inventory o f the staff o f the MRGs (marine
researchers and specialised personnel, definitions) is based on a survey o f the MRGs and their inform ation products
(brochures, websites). This survey was perform ed by VLIZ in 2012-2013 (example file will be provided on www.
com pendium coastandsea.be).
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THE PROCESS USED TO INVENTORY THE MARINE RESEARCH
LANDSCAPE IN FLANDERS/BELGIUM

Screening
research landscape

Annual survey
literature databases

Marine keywords and journals
Affiliated in Belgium

Publications BMB

Focus marine
scientific research

Affiliations

Institutes

More than one peer-reviewed
publication as first author

COUNTS
M arine
p u blication s M R G s

Figure 6. The process used to inventory the marine research landscape in Flanders/Belgium.
From 2013 onwards, the counts and the survey o f literature databases will be annually perform ed by VLIZ for the
preceding five years, with a benchm ark in July. The benchm ark for the present inventory was 19 July 2013.

Consequences and limitations of the definitions and methodology used
The current inventory addresses MRGs at universities and scientific institutes in Flanders and Belgium. Marine
research not perform ed at universities or scientific institutes is not included in the present inventory. This may
concern adm inistrations, public and private non-profit organisations, com panies, consultancies, port and fish market
operators, m useums and organisations with educational goals. The marine research results o f these bodies are
discussed in C h ap te r 2 (Use o f the Sea) o f the Com pendium for Coast and Sea.
In this first version o f the inventory o f marine research in Flanders and Belgium, the objective counts are focused on
peer-reviewed publications and publications included in the Flemish Academ ic Bibliographic Database for the Social
Sciences and Flumanities (VABB-SHW ). A significant part o f the scientific ou tput is available in types o f publications
which are not included in the counts o f the current inventory (e.g. theses, books, scientific advice, project reports,
etc.) (figure 7). The collection of publications included in the inventory is to som e extent determ ined by the surveyed
databases (Web o f Science and VABB-SHW ), in which certain fields o f science, such as engineering sciences, are
less represented. This im plies a potential incom pleteness or underestim ation o f the scientific ou tput o f the MRGs.
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OVERVIEW OF VARIOUS TYPES OF MARINE SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS IN THE BMB WITH INDICATION OF THE ONES
INCLUDED IN THE COUNTS AND TREND MEASUREMENTS
Belgian M arine B ib lio g ra p h y (BM B)

Marine publications Marine Research Groups (MRGs)

Reports
Scientific advice
Books
Theses
Non-peer-reviewed articles
^ Other publications S

Marine publications other Belgian
institutes (*MRGs)

Publications foreign institutes about
the Belgian part of the North Sea

VABB publications
Marine publications of Belgian researchers
affiliated to foreign institutes

[Peer-reviewed publications]
C (A1 + A2 + A3 + P1) J

Non-scientific publications about the
Belgian part of the North Sea

Figure 7. Overview of various types o f marine scientific publications in the BMB with indication o f the publications
included in the counts and trend measurements (VLIZ, 2013).
This lim itation is a direct consequence o f the specific character o f the available inform ation sources. Nevertheless,
the survey can be expanded to new an d/or more com plete inform ation sources such as the INSPEC database (focus
on engineering and technology) when available. In addition, im portant developm ents occu r in the field o f citability
o f data sets and other scientific knowledge ou tput (projects, datasets, maps, models, etc.), which will receive the
appropriate attention in this inventory in the future.
The m ethodology used, aims to exhaustively inventory the MRGs and their publications. This may lead to a degree o f
incom pleteness which is hard to quantify. In the follow ing years, the inventory will be com pleted further, which may
result in small changes to the current figures.
Given that the affiliation of the authors is used to link institutes, authors and publications, it may be that the inventory
counts do not include publications with an incom plete o r incorrect affiliation (e.g. ‘Ghent University’ instead o f ‘Marine
Biology S ection’).
In literature databases, new publications are included and described with a certain delay, meaning that the statistics
for publications in 2012 in the current inventory are incom plete for the W eb o f Science database while they are not
yet available for the VABB-SHW. More reliable figures for 2012 will be available in the next edition o f the inventory.

MARINE RESEARCH GROUPS AND RESEARCH CAPACITY
A total o f 82 marine research groups (MRGs) had been identified on the benchm ark date o f 19 July 2013. Scientific
institutes are counted on an institute level (e.g. Research Institute for Nature and Forest, INBO) whereas university
groups are counted on a laboratory, unit, o r research group level (e.g. Ecosystem s m anagem ent Research Group)
(figure 8). A list o f all MRGs on the date o f the count is available in the annex.
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N U M B E R OF P ER SO NS ACTIVE IN MARINE RESEARCH
AFFILIATED TO AN MRG
professors / directors
_
(160)

specialised personnel
(245)
^

PhDs / post-docs
(670)

Figure 8. Number of persons active in marine research which were affiliated to an MRG on 19 July 2013 (Source: VLIZ
survey 2012-2013).
A total of 1,075 persons active in the field of marine research were counted in these MRGs. This corresponds to
1.7% of the total staff in the Research and Developm ent (R&D) sector in Belgium and 3.9% of the R&D staff in higher
education and the governm ent (source: Com m issie Federale Samenwerking, O verleggroep CFS/STAT; calculations
Federal Science Policy (BELSPO)).
The Flemish MRGs account for 67% of the marine research staff in Belgium (725 out of 1,075). R&D indicators
(Debackere & Veugelers 2011 228757) show that 15,500 people worked full-tim e in the non-profit segm ent of the R&D
sector (governm ent and higher education) in 2009. This means that the marine research potential at the MRGs in
Flanders accounts for an estim ated 4.7% of the total non-profit R&D sector in Flanders.

NUMBER OF MRGs ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF STAFF
ACTIVE IN MARINE RESEARCH
45

1-9

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90-99 100-109

number of staff

Figure 9. Number of MRGs based on ‘the number of staff active in marine research (marine researchers and specialised
personnel, definitions)’ (Source: VLIZ survey 2012-2013).
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The staff o f the MRGs can be further categorised into professors, heads o f departm ent and directors o f research
groups and institutes (160 persons); researchers in a PhD program m e o r continued research (670 persons); and
specialised personnel in marine research (245 people). It should be m entioned that not all marine researchers and
specialised personnel w ork full-tim e on marine topics.
The num ber o f staff per research group is rather limited, with a median o f 9 people active in marine research per MRG
(figure 9). Only 5 out o f 82 groups have more than 30 staff m em bers active in marine research. In 4 out o f 5 cases it
concerns a scientific institute.

Research capacity by type of institute
The Flemish universities and the universities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation account for 48 and 26 MRGs
respectively. There are 6 MRGs in the Flemish scientific institutes and 2 in the federal scientific institutes.
The num ber o f staff active in marine research provides a better view on the actual research capacity o f the different
types of institutes, showing that the Flemish universities em ploy about half of the marine researchers and specialised
personnel (521 persons), follow ed by the universities o f the W a llo n ia -B ru s s e ls Federation (238 marine staff members),
the Flemish scientific institutes (204 marine staff members), and the federal scientific institutes (112 marine staff
members) (figure 10).

NUMBER OF PERSONS ACTIVE IN MARINE RESEARCH
AFFILIATED TO AN MRG
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300
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PhDs and post-docs
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universities
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Federal

universities

W allonia-Brussels
Federation

scientific institutes

scientific institutes

Figure 10. Number of persons active in marine research affiliated to an MRG on 19 July 2013, by type o f institute (Source:
VLIZ survey 2012-2013).

Research capacity by research domain and discipline
The bulk o f m arine research at the MRGs is carried out within the research domain o f Natural Sciences with 57 MRGs
(out o f the 82 inventoried MRGS) and 826 marine staff m em bers (out o f a total of 1,075; source: VLIZ survey 20122013). In addition, the MRGs have a considerable research capacity in the dom ain o f engineering and technology (16
MRGs; 285 staff members), agricultural and veterinary sciences (9 MRGs; 134 staff members) and social sciences (7
MRGs; 111 staff members). The human sciences and the medical and health sciences are represented by four MRGs
/ 24 staff m em bers and tw o MRGs / 11 staff m em bers respectively (figure 11).
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N U M B E R OF P ER SO N S ACTIVE IN M ARINE RESEARCH,
A FFILIATED TO AN MRG, BY RESEARCH DO M A IN OF THE MRG

Social sciences
(111)

Agricultural and veterinary
sciences
(134)
Engineering and
technology
„
(285)

Humanities

Medical and health
sciences
Natural sciences
(826)

Figure 11. Number of persons active in marine research who were affiliated to an MRG on 19 July 2013, by research
domain of the MRG. Research groups (and the associated staff) can be allocated to several research domains and
disciplines (Source: VLIZ survey 2012-2013).
The research dom ains can be subdivided into several research disciplines, in which the biological sciences (33 MRGs;
524 marine staff members) and earth sciences (24 MRGs; 347 marine staff members) account for the m ajority of the
research capacity (figure 12). Additionally, research groups belong to a num ber of research disciplines ranging from
fisheries and aquaculture sciences, civil engineering, history and archaeology to law and legal studies. This diversity
is also dem onstrated by the qualitative description of the research top ics of the MRGs (see Q ualitative analysis).

NUMBER OF MRGs BY RESEARCH DISCIPLINE
Political sciences
and policy (3) Communication
Law and legal
studies (2)
Economics and
business (3)

\

^ d media (1)
Veterinary sciences (3)
Fisheries and aquaculture
sciences (7)
^
engineering (8)

Electrical and electronic
engineering (1)
mation and computer
sciences (2)
Geomatics (5)
Biotechnology (3)
History and
archaeology (4)
Medical and health
sciences (2)

Chemical
sciences (9)

Earth sciences
(24)

Figure 12. Number of MRGs by research discipline on 19 July 2013. MRGs (and the associated staff) can be allocated to
several research domains and disciplines (Source: VLIZ survey 2012-2013).
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SCIENTIFIC OUTPUT
The scientific ou tput o f the MRGs is diverse and includes peer-reviewed publications, books, (project) reports,
proceedings, scientific advice, theses, etc. In the following, only the ou tput o f peer-reviewed and VABB publications
is taken into account (definitions and figure 6). It is not the intention to value different types o f publications in this
context. The m ethodology and its consequences and lim itations are explained more thoroughly in the m ethodology
section.

Peer-reviewed publication
Between 2008 and 2011, the 82 MRGs published an average o f 372 marine peer-reviewed publications every
year (figure 13). As explained in the m ethodology section, this num ber is a minimum estimate. The marine output
o f the MRGs constitutes approxim ately 1.5% o f the peer-reviewed publications o f institutes located in Belgium
(Belgian research groups but also European institutes such as JRC, etc.) in ‘W eb of S cience’ (25,154 peer-reviewed
publications: articles, proceedings, reviews, meeting abstracts, etc. in 2012). Besides, approxim ately hundred marine
peer-reviewed publications o f institutes not recognised as an MRG are annually included in the BMB (figure 13).
These are publications by Belgian researchers affiliated to foreign institutes, publications o f Belgian institutes which
do not m eet the definition o f an MRG, and publications on the BNS by foreign research institutes.

NUMBER OF PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS IN THE BMB AND
MARINE PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS OF MRGs IN THE BMB
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Figure 13. Number o f peer-reviewed publications in the BMB and marine peer-reviewed publications of MRGs in the
BMB. *The figures for 2012 are less complete, (see Methodology; source: IMIS, VLIZ2013).
In line with the research capacity, the m ajority o f marine peer-reviewed publications was published by Flemish
universities and universities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation, with an annual average o f 248 and 105 marine
peer-reviewed publications respectively in the 2008-2011 period (figure 14). The Flemish scientific institutes publish
an average o f 27 marine peer-reviewed publications and the federal scientific institutions an average o f 55 marine
peer-reviewed publications per year. It is im portant to mention that scientific institutes m ainly focus on knowledge
o u tput such as scientific advice, project reports, m onitoring and evaluation of policy goals, etc., which are often not
suitable for publication in peer-reviewed journals.
The m ajority of marine peer-reviewed publications is published by MRGs active in the research dom ain o f natural
sciences, with an annual average o f 328 publications in the 2008-2011 period (figure 15). This is in line with the
aforem entioned research capacity, but is also a consequence o f the nature o f the database surveyed (Web o f Science,
see M ethodology) and o f the tradition in the dom ain o f natural sciences to publish in peer-reviewed journals. The
prevalence o f natural sciences in the peer-reviewed ou tput also show s in the list o f journals in which MRGs publish
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NUMBER OF MARINE PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS
AFFILIATED TO AN MRG, BY TYPE OF MRG
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Figure 14. Number o f marine peer-reviewed publications affiliated to an MRG, by type of MRG. In case o f cooperation
between several institutes, a publication can be allocated to more than one type o f institute. T h e figures for 2012 are less
complete (see Methodology; source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).

NUMBER OF MARINE PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS AFFILIATED
TO AN MRG, BY RESEARCH DOMAIN OF THE MRG
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Figure 15. Number o f marine peer-reviewed publications affiliated to an MRG, by research domain of the MRG. In case
o f cooperation and m ultidisciplinary research, a publication can be attributed to several research domains. *The figures
for 2012 are less complete (see Methodology; source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
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m ost often (table 4). On the other hand, the fact that publications were published in 499 different peer-reviewed
journals between 2008 and 2011, gives an indication of the diversity o f the research conducted by the MRGs. The
research dom ain engineering and technology accounts for an average o f 70 peer-reviewed publications per year
(2008-2011), follow ed by agricultural and veterinary sciences (yearly average o f 29 peer-reviewed publications) and
social sciences (yearly average o f 28 peer-reviewed publications). As scientific ou tput is often published outside
o f the peer-reviewed publications system in certain research dom ains such as human and social sciences, marine
publications which are included in the VABB-SHW have also been taken into account (see below, VABB publications).
Table 4. Overview of the number of marine peer-reviewed publications affiliated to an MRG, on the basis of the journals
in which MRGs most frequently publish (2008-2012).

1
1

75

G eophysical Research A bstra cts. C opernicus: K atlenburg-Lindau. ISSN 1029-7006

2

64

M arine E cology Progress Series. Inter-Research: O ldendorf. ISSN 0171-8630

3

57

Estuarine, C oastal and S helf Science. A cadem ic Press/Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0272-7714

4

37

M arine Geology. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0025-3227

37

D eep-Sea Research, Part II. Topical S tudies in O ceanography. Pergamon: O xford. ISSN 0967-0645

32

M arine Pollution Bulletin. M acm illan: O xford. ISSN 0025-326X

32

O cean Dynam ics. S pringer-Verlag: Berlin. ISSN 1616-7341

8

29

Belgian Journal o f Zoology. K oninklijke B elgische Vereniging v o o r Dierkunde = S ociété royale zoologique
de Belgique: Gent. ISSN 0777-6276

6

9

28

M arine B iology. Springer: Berlin. ISSN 0025-3162

10

26

PLoS One. P ublic Library o f Science: San Francisco. ISSN 1932-6203

11

23

C oastal Engineering: An International Journal fo r C oastal, H arbour and O ffshore Engineers. Elsevier:
A m sterdam . ISSN 0378-3839

23

C ontinental Shelf Research. Pergam on Press: O xford. ISSN 0278-4343

23

G eológica Belgica. G eológica Belgica: Brussel. ISSN 1374-8505

23

Journal o f Marine System s. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0924-7963

15

22

Aquaculture. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0044-8486

16

21

G eochim ica et C osm o chim ica A cta. Elsevier: O xford. ISSN 0016-7037

21

Journal o f C oastal Research. C oastal E ducation and Research Foundation: Fort Lauderdale. ISSN 07490208

18

20

H ydrobiologia. Springer: Berlin. ISSN 0018-8158

20

Journal o f Experim ental Marine B iology and Ecology. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0022-0981

19

Bulletin van het K oninklijk B elgisch Instituut v o o r N atuurw etenschappen. A ardw etenschappen = B ulletin de
I' Institut Royal des S ciences N aturelles de Belgique. S ciences de la Terre. KBIN: Brussel. ISSN 0374-6291

19

Journal o f G eophysical Research. A m erican G eophysical Union: W ashington DC. ISSN 0148-0227

19

M arine E cology (Berlin). Blackw ell: Berlin. ISSN 0173-9565

18

A qua tic Botany. Elsevier Science: A m sterdam . ISSN 0304-3770

18

Journal o f the M arine Biological A ssociation of th e U nited K ingdom . C am bridge U niversity Press/M arine
B iological A ssociation o f the U nited K ingdom : Plym outh. ISSN 0025-3154

18

O cean M odelling. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 1463-5003

17

G attuso, J.P.; Kesselmeier, J. (Ed.) B iogeosciences. C opernicus Publications: K atlenburg-Lindau. ISSN
1726-4170

17

Zootaxa. M agnolia Press: A uckland. ISSN 1175-5326

28

16

Eos, Transactions, A m erican G eophysical Union. A m erican G eophysical Union: W ashington DC. ISSN
0096-3941

29

15

M aritim e P olicy and M anagem ent. Taylor & Francis: London. ISSN 0308-8839

30

13

Journal o f Experim ental Biology. C am bridge U niversity Press: London. ISSN 0022-0949

13

M arine Policy. Pergamon: A m sterdam . ISSN 0308-597X

13

Palaeogeography, Palaeoclim atology, P alaeoecology. Elsevier: A m sterdam . ISSN 0031-0182

23

26
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On the benchm ark date o f 19 July 2013, the integrated marine inform ation system {IMIS, database o f VLIZ) contained
674 marine peer-reviewed publications affiliated to an MRG (2008-2012) with a W eb o f Science (WoS) code. This code
was inserted during the survey o f the W oS database and can be used to analyse the num ber o f citations in the WoS
database. These 674 marine peer-reviewed publications (2008 - 2012) with a W oS code constitute a representative
sam ple o f the total peer-reviewed ou tput of the MRGs to analyse the num ber of citations. The total annual average
o f citations o f the analysed publications is 1.86 citations each year (figure 16). It should be m entioned that the annual
average num ber o f citations o f a publication increases as the publication is included in the W oS database for a longer
period o f time. Eleven publications have an average o f m ore than 10 citations per year.

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CITATIONS IN THE WOS
DATABASE OF 674 MARINE PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS
AFFILIATED TO AN MRG (2008-2012)
25

20

15

10

5

0
674

Publications

Figure 16. Annual average number o f citations in the WoS database of 674 marine peer-reviewed publications affiliated
to an MRG (2008-2012) (Source: Web of Science, survey VLIZ July 2013).

VABB publications
For a more com plete view of the scientific ou tput o f MRGs in research dom ains which often publish outside o f
peer-reviewed journals (e.g. human and social sciences), VABB-SHW has been surveyed as well. This database
was established to better assess the ou tput in this kind o f research dom ains and contains books, (peer-reviewed)
journals, proceedings, abstracts, etc. The conditions a publication needs to meet to be included in the VABB are
elaborated on the w ebsite http://w w w .eco om .be /e n/vab b. It should be m entioned that this database focuses on
Flemish universities, and that the ou tput o f other types of institutes is less well represented.
Table 5. Number o f marine VABB publications affiliated to an MRG on the basis o f the journals in which MRGs most
frequently publish (2008-2011).

■
1

11

M aritim e Policy and M anagem ent. Taylor & Francis: London. ISSN 0308-8839

2

6

M aritim e E conom ics & Logistics. Palgrave M acm illan: Basingstoke. ISSN 1479-2931

3

5

Journal o f Transport G eography. B utterw orth-H einem ann: O xford. ISSN 0966-6923

4

3

M arine Policy. Pergamon: A m sterdam . ISSN 0308-597X

3

N ieuw Juridisch W eekblad. Kluwer: M echelen. ISSN 1378-8914
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On average, 31 marine publications o f MRGs are included in the VABB database every year (2008-2011) (figure
17). Given the specific character o f the database, it is not surprising that the marine VABB publications are mainly
published by Flemish universities (an annual average of 31 publications between 2008 and 2011) and in the domain
o f social sciences (an annual average o f 20 publications between 2008 and 2011). This last fact is also apparent in
the list o f journals in which MRGs publish m ost often (table 5).

NUMBER OF MARINE VABB PUBLICATIONS AFFILIATED TO
AN MRG
■ Peer-reviewed VABB publications
■ Non-peer-reviewed VABB publications

2008

2009

2010

2011

Figure 17. Number of marine VABB publications affiliated to an MRG (2008-2011) (Source: VABB and IMIS, VLIZ 2013).

Authors
In the 2008-2012 period, a total o f 1,089 unique persons affiliated to an MRG were (co)author o f a marine peerreviewed or VABB publication. The yearly average am ounts to 466 unique authors (2008-2011) (figure 18). In line
with the research capacity, m ost authors are affiliated to MRGs o f Flemish universities (648 unique authors) and o f
universities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation (270 unique authors). Additionally, 114 unique authors o f a peerreviewed or VABB publication were affiliated to a Flemish scientific institute, and 119 to a federal scientific institute
(2008-2012).
922 unique authors o f marine peer-reviewed o r VABB publications are affiliated to an MRG in the research domain
o f natural sciences. In addition, the research fields o f engineering and technology (218 unique authors), agricultural
and veterinary sciences (110 unique authors) and social sciences (58 unique authors) account for a considerable
num ber o f authors as well (figure 19). Given that this count encom passes a period o f 5 years (2008-2012), a num ber
o f these authors may be no longer affiliated to an MRG at the tim e o f the count. The current situation with regard to
staff com position is discussed in the section about the research capacity o f the MRGs.

STUDY AREAS OF THE MRGs
An analysis o f the location o f the study areas was conducted on the basis o f the inventoried marine peer-reviewed
and VABB publications o f the MRGs o f 2010. In the case 144 publications, a study area could not be determ ined.
Examples of these kinds o f publications are conceptual m odelling studies and experimental studies in laboratories.
Of the remaining publications, 78 can be categorised as ‘regional research’ (29% o f publications with a study area).
This concerns studies with a study area in the River Scheldt, the Flemish coastal zone o r the Southern Bight o f
the North Sea (figure 20). W ithin the study area o f the Southern Bight o f the North Sea, a further selection is made
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NUMBER OF UNIQUE AUTHORS AFFILIATED TO AN MRG
BETWEEN 2008 AND 2012, BY TYPE OF INSTITUTE
Flemish scientific
institutes
0 14)

university of the
Wallonia-Brussels Federation

Federal scientific
institutes

^

(119)

Flemish university
(648)

Figure 18. Number of unique authors of marine peer-reviewed or VABB publications affiliated to an MRG between 2008
and 2012, by type of institute. An author can be affiliated to several types of institutes (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).

NUMBER OF UNIQUE AUTHORS AFFILIATED TO AN MRG
(2008-2012), BY RESEARCH DOMAIN OF THE MRG
Agricultural and veterinary
sciences
Social sciences

(110)
Engineering and technology
(218)

Flumanities
(2 1 )

Medical and health sciences
(13)

Natural sciences
(922)

Figure 19. Number of unique authors of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications affiliated to an MRG (2008-2012),
by research domain of the MRG. The authors may belong to several research domains (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
for research conducted exclusively in the Belgian part o f the North Sea. Studies located in Flanders which also
include measurements in the coastal zone are classified as ‘Flanders’. W ithin regional research, the River Scheldt
(27 publications) and the Belgian part o f the North Sea (24 publications) are the m ost im portant stud y areas. The
other 190 publications (71% of publications with a study area) are categorised as international research. This
international research can be divided into the follow ing regions: A rctic Region, Atlantic Region, North Sea and Baltic
Sea, Mediterranean and Black Sea, Pacific Region, Antarctic Region, Indian Ocean, Global, and European Seas and
Oceans (measurements in all European seas and oceans, usually for European policy purposes). The m ost frequently
studied areas are the Atlantic Region (56 publications), the Pacific Region (35 publications) and the Mediterranean
and Black Sea Region (22 publications) (figure 20).
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MARINE PEER-REVIEWED AND VABB PUBLICATIONS AFFILIATED
TO AN MRG (2010) ACCORDING TO THE GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
OF THE STUDY AREA

Indian Ocean

European Seas
and Oceans
Bel9 ian
Global
(12 )
coastal zone Belgian part of
11
the North Sea
--------------------------------------- (24)
River Scheldt
(27)

Antarctic Region
(14)

Southern Bight of the North Sea
Flanders

Pacific Region
(35)

^^

(6 )

Arctic Region
(9)

Mediterranean and
Black Sea
(2 2 )

North Sea and
Baltic Sea

Atlantic Region
(56)

(1 1 )

Figure 20. Marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications affiliated to an MRG (2010) on the basis o f the geographical
location o f the study area. A publication is always attributed to one specific geographical area, except if several areas
are explicitly mentioned (source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
A sim ilar analysis for the year 2008 confirm s the international character of the research conducted by the MRGs. In
2008, 27% o f the publications with a study area indication (64 publications) were classified as regional research, while
73% (173 publications) were classified as international research.

COLLABORATION

Collaboration between MRGs
In the 2008-2012 period, 523 peer-reviewed and VABB publications resulted from collaboration between at least tw o
MRGs (figure 21), which corresponds to 30% o f the total num ber o f inventoried marine peer-reviewed and VABB
publications affiliated to an MRG. This num ber is indicative for the level of collaboration between the MRGs. In
addition, there are also a range o f partnerships in projects, education, etc., which do not necessarily result in a joint
publication.
The collaboration between the different MRGs with regard to marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications
between 2008 and 2012 m ainly occurred through cooperation o f different MRGs within the Flemish universities (184
publications) and universities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation (88 publications), as well as through cooperation
o f MRGs from the universities in Flanders and W allonia and Brussels (93 publications). There is also a considerable
num ber o f publications resulting from the collaboration between MRGs from Flemish universities and federal (106
publications) or Flemish scientific institutes (83 publications). W ith respect to the research dom ains, jo int publications
o f MRGs mainly occurred within the domain o f natural sciences (421 publications) and between MRGs o f the domain
o f natural sciences on the one hand and MRGs o f the domain o f engineering and technology on the other (172
publications) (2008 and 2012). A total o f 53 marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications resulted from cooperation
between MRGs in the domain o f agricultural and veterinary sciences and MRGs in the dom ain o f natural sciences.
The aforem entioned num bers are to a large extent a consequence o f the research capacities in the different types o f
institutes and research domains.

International collaboration
An analysis o f the affiliations o f (co)authors o f the inventoried marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications o f the
MRGs in 2010 revealed that 264 o f the 388 (68 %) publications analysed have at least one foreign (co)author. A total
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NUMBER OF MARINE PEER-REVIEWED AND VABB PUBLICATIONS
TO WHICH AUTHORS FROM AT LEAST 2 DIFFERENT MRGs ARE
AFFILIATED
120
100

2008

II

2009

2010

2011

2012*

Figure 21. Number of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications to which authors from at least 2 different MRGs are
affiliated (2008-2012). * T h e f i g u r e s f o r 2 0 1 2 a r e l e s s c o m p l e t e , ( s e e M e t h o d o l o g y , s o u r c e : I M I S , V L I Z 2 0 1 3 ) .
of 57 different nationalities were present (excluding Belgium). Collaboration mainly occurred with the neighbouring
countries of France (70 publications), Germany (62 publications) and The Netherlands (59 publications), as well as
w ith the USA (53 publications) and the UK (46 publications) (figure 22). A researcher of a Belgian research group
acts as first author in 267 of the 388 publications analysed. A marine researcher affiliated to an MRG is listed as the
first author in more than half of the publications (54%) with at least one foreign co-author (143 publications). Foreign
first authors com e from 29 different countries. The m ajority of the foreign first authors are found in Germany (18
publications), the USA (14 publications), France (12 publications) and the UK (10 publications).

NUMBER OF MARINE PEER-REVIEWED AND VABB PUBLICATIONS
AFFILIATED TO AN MRG ACCORDING TO THE COUNTRY OF
AFFILIATION OF THE AUTHORS
Australia (10)
Switzerland (12)
New Zealand (12) \
Greece (13) \ '
Denmark (13) '
Canada (15)
Portugal (20)
Italy (21)
Spain (23)
Norway (23)

Other (108)

Belgium (388)

United Kingdom (46)

United States (53)

Netherlands (59)
Germany (62)

France (70)

Figure 22. Number of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications affiliated to an MRG on the basis of the country of
affiliation (research institute) of the authors (2010). A country is only counted once per publication (Source: IMIS, VLIZ
2013).
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RESEARCH VESSELS
The marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications of the MRGs in 2010 (403 publications) were screened on the
use/mention of a research vessel. In 140 publications (35%), a research vessel was used for sam pling or for data
collection; 67 of these publications specifically m entioned the name of the ship whereas 73 publications do not refer
to any ship(s). These publications constitute the sea-going research of the MRGs (figure 23). The other publications
(263) mainly concern coastal and estuarine research, modelling studies, experimental studies in laboratories, social
and econom ic studies, etc. However, many of the aforem entioned studies directly rely on sea-going research (e.g. for
the validation of m odels or experiments).

NUMBER OF MARINE PEER-REVIEWED AND VABB PUBLICATIONS
OF MRGs ACCORDING TO THE USE OF RESEARCH VESSELS (2010)
Specific mention of
research vessel

Research vessel used for
sampling or data acquisition
without specific mention
(60)

No research vessel used
(2 1 2 )

Figure 23. Number of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications of MRGs on the basis of the use of research vessels
for the year 2010 (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
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Figure 24. Number of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications of MRGs on the basis of the research vessel and its
country (2010). Several research vessels may be mentioned in one publication (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
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A total o f 41 different research vessels from 15 different countries are m entioned in the peer-reviewed and VABB
publications o f MRGs in 2010. The m ajority is from Belgium (41 publications), Germany (27 publications), France (11
publications) and New Zeeland (8 publications) (figure 24).
RV Belgica (18 publications), RV Sonne (12 publications), RV Zeeleeuw (9 publications), RV Tangaroa (8 publications)
and RV Polarstern (8 publications) are the ships which are m ost often m entioned. The relatively high num ber of
publications which m ention the RV Sonne and the RV Tangaroa is due to an international research project on methane
sources on the Hikurangi Margin o ff the coast o f New Zealand, in which an MRG participated. The scientific cruises
within the scope o f this project also explain the intensified cooperation with authors from New Zealand (International
Collaboration) and contribute to the relatively high share o f the Pacific Region in the study areas o f the MRGs (Study
areas o f th e MRGs). The scientific results of these cruises are measurable over several years in different publications.

FUNDING
In o rd e rto finance their research, the different research institutes and universities in Flanders have several m echanisms
and funds at their disposal in addition to the fixed working budgets which also finance higher education. Depending
on the type and objectives o f the research, several resources can be addressed (table 6). A definition and division o f
the different types of research are provided in the follow ing publication: Soete (2012) 229190.
A part from som e exceptions, the present funding instrum ents do not include a specific budget for marine research.
Financial inform ation sources are incom plete and scattered, and overlap occurs in the reported num bers as a result
o f the different types o f inform ation gathering. The current effort to quantify the funding o f marine research in Flanders
and Belgium will be com pleted further in a later phase. Together with other European M em ber States, Belgium
addresses this challenge with an eye on an efficient use o f research funds in the context o f the current and future
(science) policy.

Table 6. Overview of the research funding and the most im portant funding resources fo r marine research (International,
federal and Flemish).
Funding by Universities

International-European

•

•

•

B i j z o n d e r O n d e r z o e k s f o n d s ( B O F ) , fo r the fun ding of
fundam ental s cientific research
Industrial Research Fund ( I O F ) fo r linking stra tegic
fundam ental research, technological innovation and
industrial co-operation

•

•
•

European Fram ework Program m es F P s and H o r i z o n 2 0
Program m es o f the D irectorates-G eneral o f the
European C om m ission: E M F F , ERDF, EUREKA, etc.
Flanders-U N ESC O S cience Trust Fund ( F U S T )
International Foundation fo r S cience ( I F S )

Flanders

Federal

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Research Foundation Flanders ( F W O )
A gency fo r Innovation by S cience and Technology ( I W T )
The H e r c u l e s F o u n d a t i o n fo r funding research
infrastructure
The P o l i c y R e s e a r c h C e n t r e s - Flanders
Institutional resources o f the Flemish s cientific institutes
D epartm ent o f Econom y, S cience and Innovation ( E W I )
The R V S i m o n S t e v i n (VLOOT)

Financing through Sustainable Development Aid

•

2 0

Belgian S cience Policy ( B E L S P O )
Research program m es (SSD, BRAIN-be, STEREO,
Interuniveristary A ttra ction Poles ( l A P j )
The R V B e l g i c a (BELSPO)
O ther funding by the federal governm ent

‘Science and Society’
Societal valorisation of scientific research and com m unication

Science awards
•
•
•

The FW O Science Awards
Edouard Delcroix Award
The North Sea Awards

Foundations
•
•
•
•
•
•

U niversity Foundation
Francqui Foundation
B iotechnology Funds (FBBF) Research A w ards
Royal Flemish A cadem y o f Belgium fo r S cience and the
A rts (KVAB)
King B audouin Foundation
Foundation against C ancer (Stichting tegen Kanker)
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Funding instruments for marine research (Flanders and Belgium)
Bijzonder Onderzoeksfonds (BOF) is an im portant funding source for academ ic research in Flanders. BOF resources
include calls for mandates, fellowships, scholarships and initiatives such as ‘M ethusalem ’, which are granted
according to the regulations stipulated by EWI (Flemish Government). The allocation o f BOF resources is based
on scholarly results and the academ ic publication output. From 2003 onwards, part o f the BOF resources have
been attributed on the basis of the publication and citation ou tput (with a weighing factor o f up to 35%) aiming at
a qualitative policy. The new BOF resolution (1 January 2013) stipulates a num ber o f conditions on strategic policy,
good governance, science com m unication and diversity. Since 2013, the Flemish Governm ent has provided a total
o f at least 150 million euros to Flemish universities through BOF, which is a sevenfold increase over a period o f 20
years (21.1 million euros in 1995). There are currently no specific num bers available for the funding o f m arine research
with BOF resources.
Research Foundation Flanders (FWO-Vlaanderen) finances fundam ental scientific research at universities through
PhD fellowships, post-PhD research, tem porary and fixed mandates, individual research grants, research projects,
participations in congresses and sym posia, know ledge exchange networks, and excellence program m es (such as
the M ethusalem and Odysseus programmes). FWO is mainly financed by the Flemish C om m unity as well as by
the Federal Governm ent, com panies and foundations. The annual investm ent o f the Flemish G overnm ent in FWO
am ounts to 172 million euros (2012). A first estim ation, based upon the num bers (mandates, scholarships, stays,
congresses) indicates an annual average o f 1.9 million euros in funding for marine research since 2000 (source:
database FWO, processed by the VLIZ, 2010). An inventory o f finished and ongoing research projects is available on
the w ebsite o f FWO.
The agency for Innovation by Science and Technology {IWT) focuses on specialised scholarships and on projects in
the Strategic Basic Research (SßO). The average annual funding o f scholarships for marine researchers is estim ated
at 0.5 million euros (source: database IWT, processed by the VLIZ, 2010).
The Hercules Foundation is a structural funding channel o f the Flemish governm ent for investm ents in m edium -scale
and large-scale research infrastructure for fundam ental and strategic reseach in all scientific disciplines. An inventory
o f all financed projects since the start o f the program m e (2007) is available online.
Part o f the institutional funding granted to the Flemish scientific institutes and strategic research centres (figure 5;
The Flem ish p o licy fra m e w o rk fo r research and innovation) is reserved for personnel and means for m arine research
and m onitoring. The scientific institutes com plem ent their resources for marine research with external local/regional
and European funding.
The policy fields o f Economy, Science and Innovation (EWI), Environment, Nature and Energy (LNE), M obility and
Public W orks (MOW), Foreign Affairs (IV), Agriculture and Fisheries (LV), etc. provide resources for (policy) research
and m onitoring, for which the MRGs o f universities and research institutes can apply.
A num ber o f funding instrum ents are focused on research valorisation and are also used by (marine) research
groups at universities. The Industrial Research Fund (/OF) finances research m andates and projects focused on
the valorisation o f academ ic know ledge in the form o f com m unity an d/or com m ercial applications. In addition, IWT
manages the TETRA fun d for technological research at colleges and the SOC fund for the sp in -o ff policy of the
Strategic Research Centres. IWT also participates in the Flemish Innovation Netw ork (VIN), which is structured around
the Flemish Cooperative Innovation Netw orks (VIS) and the innovation centres, which are under provincial control.
Developm ent aid projects can be funded by sources at different levels: the Flemish Interuniversity Council {VLIR),
the Flemish Departm ent o f Foreign Affairs (D/V), the Directorate-General for Development Cooperation, the Belgian
Developm ent Agency, and international cooperation (UNESCO, UN).
The Centre for Research & Developm ent M onitoring (ECOOM) is an interuniversity consortium in which all Flemish
universities participate. ECOOM supports the Flemish Governm ent by m apping the innovation and R&D efforts in
Flanders. No specific num bers for marine research are available.
The Belgian Science Policy (BELSPO) provides the institutional resources o f the Direction Natural Environment RBINS. Furthermore, BELSPO is an im portant acto r in the field of marine research project funding with in te r alia
the North Sea Research Programme. A new phase in these program m es was initiated recently, in the fram ew ork of
the BRAIN-be program me. The earth observation program m e STEREO II also finances marine projects. Between
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2005 and 2012, approxim ately 6 million euros were annually invested in marine program m es through SSD and other
BELSPO program m es. About half o f the am ount was granted to Flemish universities and scientific institutes (source:
BELSPO, 2013). The Interuniversity A ttraction Poles (IAP) program m e provides support to networks o f excelling
research team s perform ing fundam ental research at universities and scientific institutes in Belgium. The current
phase (VII) runs from 2012 to 2017 and has a budget o f 156 million euros.
The federal governm ent also provides additional resources for research and m onitoring through federal governm ent
departm ents. An im portant aspect in this regard is research funding in support o f the policy field o f the FPS Public
Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment, and m ore specifically the marine research assignm ents o f the Marine
Environment Departm ent (DMM). The procurem ents o f this departm ent accounted for an annual average o f 0.1 million
euros (source: DMM, processed by VLIZ, 2010).

Support of marine research
In addition to the direct funding o f marine research, an im portant part o f the resources is provided by the system atic
support o f this research. Resources in support of the operation of research vessels are crucial in this regard (see
Research vessels). The Flemish G overnm ent (VLOOT) annually spends 0.9 million on the operation o f RV Zeeleeuw
and its successor RV Simon Stevin. RV Simon Stevin entered into service in May 2012. The cost am ounted to 11.5
million euros (including taxes), and 1 million euros were spent on scientific equipm ent. The federal agency BELSPO
takes care of RV Belgica, with an annual operational budget o f approxim ately 2 million euros (source: BELSPO). Both
ships are annually deployed for 200 sailing days to support research, m onitoring, and educational objectives.
VLIZ annually receives 1.7 million euros in subsidies (2012) from the Flemish governm ent to support marine research
and science education. The organisation receives an additional 0.9 million euros for international assignm ents o f
the Flemish governm ent in the field o f marine research and data m anagement (IODE Project O ffice IOC-UNESCO,
EMODNET Project O ffice and JPI-Oceans). The Province o f W est Flanders supports marine research with an annual
allow ance o f 0.15 million euros as a partner in VLIZ (M ees e t al. 2013 225678).

INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES FOR MARINE RESEARCH STAFF AT
MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM
20

-,
■ professor/ director
■ PhDs and post-docs
■ specialised personnel

Flemish universities

universities of the WalloniaBrussels Federation

Flemish scientific institutes

Federal scientific institutes

F ig u re 25. In s titu tio n a l re s o u rc e s fo r m a rin e re s e a rc h s ta ff a t M R G s in F la n d e rs a n d B e lg iu m . T h e e s tim a tio n is b a s e d o n
th e in v e n to ry o f th e n u m b e r o f e m p lo y e e s a n d a d iffe re n tia l s a la ry s c a le . T h e s e n u m b e rs d o n o t in c lu d e in v e s tm e n ts a n d
o p e ra tio n a l c o s ts (S o u rc e : V L IZ s u rv e y 20 12 - 2013).
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Marine research staff
Given the incom pleteness o f the financial inform ation sources, an indirect estim ation o f the financial resources for
marine research staff was made, taking into account both fixed institutional resources and national and European
com petitive resources. This estim ation was based on the inventory of the marine research capacity at the MRGs in
Flanders and Belgium (survey o f VLIZ 2012-2013; Inventory of Marine Research). A different salary scale was used
for heads o f departm ent, (post-)doctoral em ployees and specialised personnel (figure 25). This estim ation did not
take into account investm ents, adm inistrative support and operational costs; consequently, it does not provide an
accurate representation of the total resources for marine research.
Based on this indirect approach, the MRGs in Flanders and Belgium had a budget o f approxim ately 40 million
euros at their disposal for funding marine research staff in 2012. 19.5 million euros went to staff affiliated to MRGs
o f Flemish universities, 9.5 million to universities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation. The Flemish and federal
scientific institutes com plete the personnel budget with 6.8 and 4 million euros respectively. These results are directly
related to the result of the inventory o f marine personnel, and are also influenced by the definitions used (Inventory
o f M arine Research).

European projects
Although marine research in Flanders and Belgium is mainly funded by fixed and com petitive resources on a national
level (Flemish, W alloon, federal and provincial governm ent resources, see P olicy co n te x t fo r scie n tific research in
Flanders/Belgium ), an increasing part of the funding com es from international and European funding mechanisms.
Europe is an im portant actor in guiding and enabling marine research. A variety o f program m es exists, such as the 6th
and 7th Framework Program me for Research and Technological developm ent o f the European Directorate-General for
Research and Innovation, the European C O -operation in Science and Technology {COST), LIFE (European instrum ent
supporting environmental and nature projects), EUREKA (a Europe-wide netw ork for industrial research and
developm ent) and INTERREG (strengthening o f regional cooperation through projects). Information on the fram ew ork
program m es (DG Research & Innovation) is available through the C om m unity Research & Developm ent Information
Service (CORDIS website). An overview o f the European funding instrum ents, including the program m es o f the
directorates-general o f the EC, is available on http://w w w .eutrainingsite.com /eu_funds.php (European fina ncing
instrum ents).
An overview from the EUROCEAN database (Know ledge Gate, EUROCEAN) indicates that 130 European marine
projects in which at least one scientific institute from Flanders/Belgium participated received European funding
prior to FP7 (FP6, COST, EUREKA, EUROCORES, INTERREG III, LIFE, SMAP). Approxim ately one hundred o f these
projects were funded by FP6. This is a significant increase com pared to the previous period, during which the Belgian
participation in European marine research and innovation projects accounted for 31 projects, mainly MAST III and
specific program m es o f DG Environment.
During FP5 and FP6, Belgium to o k part in 3 o f the largest European marine research projects: DAMOCLES, aimed
at developing arctic modeling and observing capabilities for long-term environm ental studies (16 million euros);
ENSEMBLES, aimed at predicting of clim ate change and its effects (15 million euros); and FIERMES, aimed at deepsea ecosystem s in the European Seas (15 million euros). During FP6, a total o f 600 million euros was spent on marine
research them es (DG Research and Innovation, 2012). One o f the requirem ents o f FP6 is transnational co-operation
in project consortia. Belgium participated in 101 projects during FP6, o f which 21 were coordinated by Belgian
partners (source: EUROCEAN 2012), managing 32.19 million euros. In com parison, the UK accounted for the highest
num ber o f participations during FP6 with 282 projects, and France managed the highest am ount o f money, namely
166.29 million euros (EUROCEAN 2012). For the COST, EUREKA, LIFE, INERREG III and SMAP program m es there
are no specific analyses available with regard to marine research.

Belgian participation in marine FP7 projects
During FP7, Belgian partners participated in 178 projects with a total budget o f 38 million euros. MRGs accounted
for 79 of these project participations, with a total budget o f 20 million euros. In the m ajority o f the cases it concerned
an MRG affiliated to a university (50 projects and a total budget o f 15 million euros) (table 7. Source: EWI 2013,
processed by VLIZ. Figures for 2007-2012).
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Table 7. Overview of the Belgian participation in marine FP7 projects (EWI 2013, processed by VLIZ).

O rganisations located in Belgium

178

38,363,485

215,525

Belgian M arine Research G roups

79

19,922,230

252,180

MRG affiliated to a university

50

14,940,498

298,810

Flemish universities

30

10,076,921

335,897

U niversities o f the W allonia - Brussels Federation

20

4,863,577

243,179

Flemish scientific institutes (MRGs)

19

3,197,641

168,297

Federal scientific institutes (MRGs)

10

1,784,090

178,409

Participation of Flemish MRGs in marine FP7 projects
The MRGs o f the Flemish scientific institutes and universities participated in 49 projects with a total project partner
budget of 13 million euros. This is a significant increase com pared to FP5, when the num ber o f participations was 13
and the total partner budget am ounted to 1.8 million euros (table 8, figure 26).
Table 8. Overview of the Flemish participation in marine projects from FP5 until FP7 (EWI 2013, processed by VLIZ).
Flemish scientific institutes
and universities
13

1,778,901

136,838

18

5,767,766

320,431

49

13,274,562

270,909

NUMBER OF PARTICIPATIONS IN MARINE PROJECTS AND THE
TOTAL BUDGET ALLOCATED TO FLEMISH MRGs

■ number of participations
budget partners (million euros)

FP5

FP6

FP7

Figure 26. Number of participations in marine projects and the total budget allocated to Flemish MRGs, from FP5 to FP7
(Source: EWI 2013, processed by VLIZ).
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Additionally, an annual average o f 0.35 million euros over the past 10 years from com petitive resources from European
financing instrum ents for regional developm ent (INTERREG) was spent on marine research with societal relevance.
Between 2011 and 2013, total funding from the European Fisheries F und - Axis 4 for the sustainable developm ent of
Belgian fisheries areas am ounted to about 4 million euros. Axis 4 is focused on a broad range o f project objectives
ranging from prom otion, education, developm ent o f new econom ic carriers to applied fisheries research.

Other institutes involved in the funding of marine research
During policy preparation, im plem entation and evaluation, the com petent governm ent instances and adm inistrations
also con du ct applied research that is directly or indirectly related to marine waters and coastal zones. In the case
o f Flanders, these policy areas are Economy, Science and Innovation (EWI), Environment, Nature and Energy (LNE),
Agriculture and Fisheries (LV), M obility and Public W orks (MOW), Spatial Planning, Plousing Policy and Immovable
Pleritage (RWO), W ork and Social Economy (WSE), Foreign Affairs (IV), and W elfare, Public Health and Family (WVG).
On the federal level, the m ajor com petent governm ent instances are the FPS Public Health, Food Chain Safety and
Environment, FPS Economy, SMEs, Self-Em ployed and Energy, FPS M obility and Transport, FPS Finances, FPS
Internal Affairs, PPS Science Policy, the M inistry o f Defence and the Federal Police. An overview o f the com petent
bodies o f the Flemish and federal governm ent with regard to the coast and sea is available in C h ap te r 3 - Division
o f Competences.

COMPANIES AND EDUCATION
Flanders in Action (VÍA), the program m e o f the Flemish governm ent, stipulates that Flanders will spend 3% o f its
GDP on research and developm ent in 2014. The marine sector also prom otes this exchange between knowledgegenerating research and its com m ercialisation in the business world. ‘Flanders M aritim e C luster’ vzw, which represents
the Flemish marine and m aritim e scientific institutes and com panies, plays a facilitating role in the sustainable growth
o f the Flemish know ledge-based econom y. This cluster represents com panies in m aritim e transport (42%), research
and developm ent such as consultancies (26%), services for the m aritim e sector (26%) and dredging and extraction
(2 0 %).
A list o f com panies in the marine - m aritim e secto r is available in the business catalogue - m aritim e industry in
Flanders 223848 and on the w ebsite of Flanders M aritim e Cluster.
There is also a broad offer o f marine and m aritim e education in secondary and higher education at universities,
university colleges and secondary schools.
Table 9. Overview o f maritime technical (TSO) and vocational (BSO) education in secondary education.

TSO M aritim e education - Deck
TSO M aritim e education - Engine Room

K o n in k lijk W e r k

IBIS Bredene

2nd stage and 3rd stage

TSO M aritim e education - Deck
TSO M aritim e education - Engine room
BSO Rhine and Inland Navigation

KTA Zw ijnd rech t - Cenflum arin

2nd stage and 3rd stage, as w ell as a
specialisation year

M aritim e Institute 'M ercator' Ostend

2nd stage and 3rd stage, as w ell as a
specialisation year

S hortsea Shipping
TSO M aritim e E ducation - Deck
TSO M aritim e E ducation - Engine room
BSO Fisheries
BSO S hipm aster - Engine Room

The publication ‘Koers naar Z e e ’ provides an overview o f educational too ls and activities at the coast on the themes
o f nature, environm ent, science and technology (Copejans e t al. 2011 209709). Last but no least, Flanders boasts
26 m aritim e museums, centres, study groups and non-governm ental organisations which fulfil im portant socio
econom ic functions in addition to their w ork with regard to seas and coasts.
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Table 10. Overview of the most important marine-related master degrees in higher education.

Marine and Lacustrine S cience and M anagem ent, 'Oceans
and Lakes'

Ghent University,
U niversity of A ntw erp,
Vrije U niversiteit Brussel

2 years

English

Nautical Sciences

A ntw erp M aritim e A cadem y

1 year

D utch / English

Marine B iodiversity and C onservation, Erasmus M undus

Ghent U niversity
and 5 European partners

2 years

English

M aritim e Sciences (interuniversity program m e)

Ghent U niversity
U niversity of A ntw erp

1 year

D utch / English

O céanographie

U niversity of Liège

2 years

French / English

A quaculture (international)

Ghent U niversity

2 years

English

M aster of S cience in E lectrom echanical Engineering
(M aritim e Engineering)

Ghent U niversity

2 years

D utch / English

2.4 Marine research in Flanders and Belgium: a qualitative analysis
Based on a survey of the 82 Marine Research Groups (MRGs), the diversity of the current marine, coastal and
estuarine research was m apped and described qualitatively for the different research dom ains. Figure 27 provides

NUMBER AND LOCATION OF THE MRGs ACCORDING TO THEIR
RESEARCH DOMAINS

Agricultural and veterinary sciences
Engineering and technology
Humanities
Medical and health sciences
Natural sciences
Social sciences

Figure 27. Number and location of the MRGs according to their research domains.
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an overview o f the geographic distribution o f the expertise o f the MRGs. Com parable to the inventory o f the research
capacity (Inventory o f Marine Research), the qualitative description dem onstrates the diversity o f the research
conducted by the MRGs. The description below also indicates that the MRGs have extensive expertise in research
fields put forw ard by the (European) scientific com m unity as challenges for future research (cf. Navigating the Future
IV (European M arine Board, 2013) 226874 and the com m unication on a European strategy for marine and maritim e
research (CO M (2008) 534)).
The division below is som ew hat artificial, which can lead to overlap between the different research dom ains. The
research dom ain natural sciences is further divided into disciplines (biological, chem ical and earth sciences).

RESEARCH DOMAIN AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DOMAIN OF AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY
SCIENCES AND THE NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups
Agricultural and veterinary
sciences
(9)

Other MRGs
(73)

number of publications
Agricultural and veterinary
sciences
(125)

Other MRGs
(1,616)

Figure 28. Number of MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain of agricultural and veterinary sciences
as well as the number o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008 and 2012 in this research
domain (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
W ithin the research dom ain o f agricultural and veterinary sciences, the MRGs (9, figure 28) con du ct research on
several aspects o f fisheries, aquaculture, aquatic veterinary m edicine, food safety and consum ption o f fish and
shellfish. The fisheries research supports a fisheries m anagement based on scientific inform ation about fish stocks
and their position in the ecosystem , a thorough knowledge o f the efficiency and effects o f different fishing methods,
and insight in the socio-econom ic aspects o f the fisheries sector. The aquaculture secto r is currently the fastest
growing producer o f animal nutrition (CO M (2012) 494). Scientific inform ation on environmental effects, the different
aquaculture techniques and breeding species, and the quality and safety of the products is necessary to achieve
a sustainable aquaculture (CO M (2009) 162). In Navigating the Future IV (European M arine Board, 2013) 226874,
sustainable fisheries and aquaculture are identified as key points for future marine research (Chapter 2, themes
Fisheries and Aquaculture)
The fisheries research o f the MRGs covers a range of aspects. The b io lo g ica l aspects o f fishe rie s research are
mainly focused on the collection o f biological and ecosystem data, fish stock evaluations and catch predictions
to support the European C om m on Fisheries P olicy (CFP) and environmental im pact assessm ents (ElAs). In this
regard, the im pact o f fishing activities on the marine environm ent is studied extensively. Research is conducted
on sustainable fishing techniques so as to reduce the environmental im pact and optim ise the catch. This primarily
encom passes adaptations of existing fishing techniques such as beam trawling, but also includes research on
alternative fishing techniques such as handline fishing, gillnetting, S cottish seining and electrotraw ling (‘Hovercran’).
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There is also research on social, eco n o m ic and h isto rica l asp e cts of the fisheries sector. Evidently, fisheries research
has a certain overlap with biological research conducted in the research dom ain o f natural sciences, but it also has
links to research dom ains in the social sciences (fisheries policy and legislation), and human sciences (history and
archeological research).
In the field o f aquaculture, MRGs address biological, ecological (cf. research discipline biological sciences) and
technical aspects. This does not only concern aquaculture on land, but also m ariculture with offshore farm s and
mussel culture, and the application o f in te gra te d m u lti-tro p h ic aqua cultu re system s (IMTA). An im portant aspect
concerns the study of the im p a ct o f aquaculture activities on the (marine) environment. Research is furtherm ore
conducted on diffe re nt breeding species such as sea bass, turbot, bream, halibut, cod, black tige r shrimp, mussels,
etc. The im m unological aspects of this research are addressed as well and have a strong link with veterinary research
(see below). The fo o d sources for aquaculture such as Artem ia species (brine shrimp), m icro-algae and rotifers
constitute a research subject o f their own: biological cultures, natural occurrence, production techniques, straintyping, nutritional value and enrichment, the im pact o f a diet on the breeding species, etc. Technical aquaculture
research on new integrated w ater system s supports the developm ent of research and industry in this field.
Besides fisheries and aquaculture, there is also research on fo o d safe ty and co n su m p tio n of fish and shellfish
as well as on the quality and freshness o f fish products. Research is perform ed on chemical contam inants in the
sedim ent, in suspended material and in biota, and on the biological effects o f these chem ical contam inants on
marine organism s (link with veterinary, biological and chem ical sciences). Additionally, m icrobial ecology and viruses
in fish products are studied with a view to food safety, and strategies for preservation and intelligent packaging are
developed further. The toxicological risks associated with the consum ption o f fish products are addressed in the
research domain of medical and health sciences. Finally, som e research groups study consum er behaviour and the
m arketing o f fish products.
V eterinary research conducted by the MRGs is closely related to research on fisheries and aquaculture, as well
as to biological and chem ical (toxicological) research in the research field o f natural sciences. This research inter
alia addresses the diagnosis o f diseases and m ortality and the influence o f pollutants on marine organism s and on
marine m am m als in particular. Research is furtherm ore perform ed on the interaction between m icro-organism s with
a probiotic function and their hosts (larvae of marine fish species (sea bass/sole) and nauplii o f brine shrimps). Finally,
the potential injuries and physiological consequences o f electric pulse fishing and other form s of anthropogenic
stress on marine organism s are studied.

RESEARCH DOMAIN OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
The MRGs (16, figure 29) with expertise in the field o f engineering and technology are active in research concerning:
coastal protection and the construction o f ports; ship design and hydrodynam ics; offshore energy systems;
managem ent o f research vessels and their equipm ent, data and inform ation managem ent; research on remote
sensing; and marine biotechnology. At the European level, the societal relevance of this research is highly valued.
The econom ic value and im portance o f research on several offshore energy technologies, blue biotechnology,
maritim e transport and ship construction is specifically highlighted in the com m unication on blue growth (CO M (2012)
494) and the com m unication on a European strategy for marine and m aritim e research (COM (2008) 461). This last
com m unication also em phasises the im portance o f specialised marine research facilities. These facilities encom pass,
in te r alia, research vessels and their equipm ent (EU-FP7 p ro je ct Eurofleets), satellites, buoys, deep sea observatories,
and data and inform ation system s (CO M (2010) 461). Navigating the Future IV (European Marine Board, 2013) 226874
further discusses the im portance of research on new and existing form s o f energy production from seas and oceans,
blue technology and ocean observation.
In the field of coa stal p ro te ction , the research o f the MRGs mainly focuses on innovative coastal protection systems,
fundam ental research on coastal protection w orks for sandy beaches, and hydraulic aspects o f the design o f
hydrological structures (locks, weirs, bank and seabed protection, etc.). The interaction between coastal protection
and port structures on the one hand and the marine environm ent on the other is also studied closely. Both the
hydrodynam ic and the sedim entological field are addressed by the MRGs in this regard. Given the frequent use o f
hydrodynam ic and sedim ent transport m odels in this research, domain overlap occurs with the m orphological and
modelling studies conducted in the research discipline o f earth sciences.
N otw ithstanding the fact that no m ajor shipyards remain in Belgium, there is still research on certain facets of
sh ip -b u ild in g and the hyd rod ynam ic asp e cts o f ships. An integrated softw are package for ship-building is being
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NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DOMAIN OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY AND
THE NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups
Engineering and
technology

Other MRGs

Number of publications
Engineering and
technology
(355)

Other MRGs
(1,384)

Figure 29. Number o f Marine Research Groups (MRGs) in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain of
engineering and technology as well as the number of publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008
and 2012 in this research domain (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
developed, and research is being conducted on the influence o f wave forces, the corrosion o f ballast tanks, and
the phenom enon o f brittle fracture in the steel structure o f ships. Additionally, several MRGs study the behaviour
o f ships in shallow waters, such as ship-ship interactions, bank effects and the nautical bottom . Studies related to
ship-building address the presence o f toxic fum es aboard chem ical tankers, electronic navigation devices for ships,
acoustic subm arine com m unication, and the financial aspects o f shipping (cf. research domain social sciences)
(Chapter 2, them e M aritim e tra n sp o rt, shipp ing and ports).
The MRGs in Belgium have broad expertise in the field o f offshore energy systems. Several groups are conducting
research on the technical aspects and econom ic feasibility o f different offshore technologies for renewable energy,
energy storage and energy transport. Research them es such as w ind and wave conditions and protection against
erosion of offshore wind turbines are discussed. M odelling studies and techniques from the earth sciences discipline
are used within this scope. Specific research is being conducted on wave energy conversion systems: optim isation
o f point absorber system s, farm m odeling o f wave energy convertors, and overtopping wave energy convertors.
The m aterials for w ind turbines and the behaviour of the construction, as well as managem ent and m aintenance
o f offshore turbines are also studied. W ithin the research disciplines o f earth sciences and biological sciences,
research is being perform ed on the effects o f offshore w ind turbines on marine ecosystem s (Chapter 2, them e Energy
(including cab le s and pipelines)).
M arine b io te ch n o lo g y is the application o f science and technology to living organisms, as well as parts, products and
m odels thereof, to alter living or non-living m aterials for the production o f knowledge, goods and services (definition
o f the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD). Marine biotechnology is a research field
with a strong m ultidisciplinary character. In Belgium, there are research groups in several disciplines (biological
sciences, medical and health sciences, biotechnology, fisheries and aquaculture sciences, veterinary sciences,
chem ical sciences, etc.) whose expertise covers different aspects o f marine biotechnology. The expertise o f these
groups is addressed in m ore detail in the relevant research fields. A num ber o f these MRGs collaborate in the
fram ew ork o f the Flem ish M arine B iotechnology Platform.
In the context o f logistic and operational activities (a broader scope than engineering and technology), Belgium
puts 2 seagoing research vessels at the disposal o f the marine scientific com m unity: RV Belgica and RV Simon
Stevin. The Royal Belgian Institute o f Natural Sciences (RBINS, Direction Natural Environment) is responsible for the
coordination and m anagem ent o f the oceanographic research vessel Belgica. This encom passes the preparation o f
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scientific program mes, budget control and the m anagement of scientific instrum entation (purchase, operation and
data supervision). The Flanders Marine Institute {VLIZ} is responsible for the coordination o f ship tim e for RV Simon
Stevin and manages a pool o f com m on research equipm ent and infrastructure.
There are tw o m arine data centres in Belgium: the Belgian Marine Data Centre {BMDC, RBINS), and the Flanders Marine
Data and Information Centre {FMDC, VLIZ). These data centres provide a wide range o f data (physical, chemical,
taxonom ical, biogeographical, ecological, geological, hydrom eteorological, toxicological, etc.) to a broad group of
experts on a national, European and international level. In addition, these groups are involved in the developm ent
o f international standards for the m anagem ent and exchange o f data and inform ation and for the integration in
international networks. The VLIZ-library is specifically dedicated to marine, estuarine and coastal scientific literature
and m ultimedia.
Rem ote sensing through satellites and (unmanned) planes allow s to study certain parameters, processes and
phenom ena on a larger spatial scale. The MRGs use these observations for different goals, ranging from the
monitoring o f human activity at sea (fisheries, pollution, etc.) over the studying o f certain param eters (chlorophyll-a,
SPM) to spatial environmental aspects (water quality, eutrophication, etc.). These observations are closely related
to the research conducted in other scientific disciplines, such as earth sciences and biological sciences. Remote
sensing is often com bined with m odels and in situ measurements.

RESEARCH DOMAIN HUMANITIES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DOMAIN OF HUMANITIES AND THE NUMBER OF
PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups

Humanities
(4)

Number o f publications

Humanities
(19)

Other MRGs

Other MRGs

(7 8 )

( 1 ,7 2 0 )

Figure 30. Number o f MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain o f humanities as well as the number
o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008 and 2012 in this research domain (Source: IMIS, VLIZ
2013).
Hum ankind has undeniably influenced the developm ent of the coastal landscape. Hunting and agriculture already
occurred in the coastal zone in the Neolithic. In the M iddle Ages, the im pact o f hum ankind increased as a result of
dike construction, dune fixation and increasing agricultural activity, which increasingly determ ined the landscape.
The coastal zone was also where im portant econom ic activities such as fishery, shipping and ports as well as m ilitary
activities to o k place. Hence, it is not surprising that research is carried out on different aspects o f these historical
human activities in the coastal zone. This research is not only conducted on land. As a result o f the Convention on the
Protection o f the U nderw ater Cultural Heritage (UNESCO, 2001), there has been an increased interest in subm erged
landscapes on and under the seabed in recent years.
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The historical and archaeological research o f the MRGs (4, figure 30) is principally concentrated on the M iddle Ages,
studying different aspects: research on rural society, dem ographic research, research on w ater m anagement and
floods in the coastal plain and neighbouring estuaries, research on the developm ent o f the medieval coastal and polder
landscape (historical geography), research on fishing settlements, research on medieval cogs, etc. Furthermore, there
is archeological research in the Belgian part o f the North Sea. This encom passes both surveys for new inform ation
as well as the inventory o f archaeological finds. A spects o f conservation and preservation are also considered in the
research on m aritim e heritage and m aritim e archaeology. The historical m aritim e research addresses the history of
m aritim e e co n o m y (im portance o f ports, trading relations, etc.) and m aritim e m igrations. Last but not least, naval
heritage is also studied. This includes the inventory of naval heritage, inform ation on ships and their history, and
research on the history o f shipyards. Some o f the aforem entioned research them es have a strong relation with other
research disciplines, such as earth sciences (e.g. geological developm ent o f coastal zones) and biological sciences
(e.g. identification o f fish rem ains from archaeological sites).

RESEARCH DOMAIN OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DOMAIN OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES AND THE
NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups
Medical and health
sciences
(2 )

Number of publications
Medicalandhealth
sciences
(1 4 )

Other MRGs

Other MRGs

(8 0 )

( 1 ,7 2 5 )

Figure 31. Number o f MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain o f medical and health sciences as
well as the number of publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008 and 2012 in this research domain
(Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
The research dom ain o f medical and health sciences includes several aspects ranging from research on the influence
o f toxic substances in the marine environm ent on human health (toxins in marine organism s, marine pollution, toxic
algal bloom s, etc.) over research on the effects o f the sea on human w ell-being and health (‘the blue g ym ’), to the
extraction o f m edicine from marine organisms. On a European level, the potential o f m edicine o f marine origins is
em phasised in the com m unication on blue growth (CO M (2012) 494). According to Navigating the Future IV(European
M arine Board, 2013) 226874, a further elucidation o f the relationship between human health and the oceans (the risks as
well as the remedies) constitutes one of the great challenges for future marine research.
The research o f the MRGs (2, figure 31) in this dom ain is on the one hand focused on the discovery and characterisation
o f b ioa ctive substances (toxins), in, in te r alia, jellyfish, sea anem ones and eone snails. This research is strongly
connected to marine biotechnology, in the research dom ain o f engineering and technology. On the other hand,
research is perform ed on fish and shellfish as a nutrition source for om ega-3 fatty acids and the to x ic o lo g ic a l risks
related to the consum ption o f fish. This research is strongly linked to ecotoxicological research conducted within
the research disciplines o f biological sciences and fisheries and aquaculture (e.g. food packaging and food safety).
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RESEARCH DOMAIN OF NATURAL SCIENCES: RESEARCH DISCIPLINE OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DISCIPLINE OF BIOLOGICAL SIENCES AND THE
NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups

Biological sciences

Number o f publications

Biological sciences

Figure 32. Number o f MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain of natural sciences - research
discipline biological sciences, as well as the number o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008
and 2012 in this research discipline (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
The MRGs (33, figure 32) in Flanders and Belgium have strongly developed expertise in marine, estuarine and coastal
biological research. The biological and ecotoxicological research in support o f policy, prim arily addresses the im pact
o f human activities on the marine environm ent and marine organisms. In addition, there is research on the diversity,
distribution and abundance of several marine organism s, ranging from marine mammals, seabirds, fish, and marine
invertebrates to algae and m icro-organism s. The interaction between these organism s and their abiotic environm ent
is also studied in research on marine, estuarine and coastal ecosystem s. The im portance o f present and future
research on marine ecosystem s and their societal benefits, resources from the deep sea, the im pact o f clim ate
change, etc. is em phasised in Navigating the Future IV (European M arine Board, 2013) 226874.
Several MRGs con du ct p o licy-o rie n te d m arine b iolo gical research with regard to the im pact o f human activities on
marine ecosystem s in the BNS. In many cases, this concerns m andatory m onitoring carried out in the fram ew ork o f
international conventions (e.g. the OSPAR Convention), European directives (Marine Strategy Fram ew ork Directive,
W ater Fram ew ork Directive, Birds Directive, Habitats Directive, etc.) or national legislation. The biological im pact
o f human activities such as the disposal o f dredged material, offshore sand extraction, artificial hard substrates,
construction o f offshore w ind farms, introduction o f invasive species, fisheries, etc. is studied and m onitored.
Furthermore, the condition o f certain populations and habitats is m onitored (cf. research on marine mam mals, sea
and coastal birds, and ecosystem s research). The research in support o f the Com m on Fisheries P olicy is discussed
in the research dom ain o f agricultural and veterinary sciences.
Policy-oriented research is also conducted on the beach and dune areas, such as the inventory and mapping o f
certain key species, scientific support for m anagement plans, quantification o f the ecological effects o f beach
nourishm ents, and developm ent o f nature conservation and repair measures (see coastal ecosystems). Finally, MRGs
con du ct research to support policies for the Scheldt Estuary by means o f ecosystem m onitoring in the context o f the
W ater Fram ew ork Directive and nature regeneration projects (see estuarine ecosystems).
In (e co -)to xico log ical research the effects o f certain contam inants on marine organism s or the marine environm ent
are modelled and m onitored (see also the research discipline chem ical sciences). Specific research is conducted
on the effects o f marine (micro)litter, endocrine disruptors, trophic transfer and bio-accum ulation o f contam inants
in food chains, heavy metals in European sea bass and dogfish, the im pact o f metals and organic contam inants on
microbial com m unities in marine sedim ents and the influence o f pollutants such as PCBs on deep sea fish.
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Som e MRGs perform scientific research on the occurrence o f m arine m am m als in the BNS. An im portant aspect
o f this research concerns the study o f stranded marine mam mals. The toxico kin etics and physiological effects of
organic contam inants in marine m am m als (seals, sea lions etc.) are also addressed.
The MRGs con du ct research on different aspects o f sea and coa stal birds. This includes the study of the evolution
o f populations o f coastal birds, bird counts in the BNS, food ecology of terns, interaction between the pelagic
com ponent and to p predators in the food chain and the im pact o f human activities on coastal birds and sea bird
populations.
Besides fisheries-related research (cf. research field agricultural and veterinary sciences), the MRGs also conduct
fundam ental research on different aspects of fish. This includes the developm ent o f an encyclopaedia on African
brackish w ater fish (FishBase), the study o f the phylogeography and distribution ecology o f marine fish of the North
East A tlantic Ocean and the Southern Ocean, genetic research o f fish, archaeobiological studies (cf. research domain
human sciences), host-parasite interactions and cospeciation, research on fish m igration and m igration bottlenecks,
the developm ent o f ecological param eters for fish stocks, the study o f the com m unication and hearing o f bony
fish, sound studies on clownfish, biolum inescence in sharks, etc. The different MRGs also conduct evo lu tiona ry
m orp ho log ica l research on fish. W ithin this scope, the evolution o f the features and function o f certain parts in
marine vertebrae are studied, such as the cranial m orphology of Anguilliform es (eels), the skeleton and m etabolism
o f Syngnathids (pipefish, seahorses), opercular m alform ations in sea bream, m orphological studies o f pearlfish, the
developm ent of sea bass larvae and the carapax o f Teleostei (bony fish).
The MRGs have extensive expertise with regard to marine invertebrates such as Crustaceae, M ollusca, Nematoda,
Annelida, Platyhelminthes, Echinodermata, and Cnidaria. The research concerning these invertebrates is, in te r alia,
used in biodiversity studies and studies on the im pact o f clim ate change on the functioning o f ecosystem s. In the
case o f the C rustacea, research top ics include: the distribution o f exotic Crustacea in estuarine waters in Belgium;
the revision and synopsis o f Am phipoda in the Southern Ocean; the study o f the ecology, evolution and taxonom y
o f Copepoda; and the taxonom y, phylogeny and zoogeography o f marine and brackish O stracoda. W ith regard to
M ollusca, research is conducted on m olecular system atics, taxonom y, and population genetics. The MRGs host
extensive expertise with regard to Nem atoda. Both benthic as well as free-living species are studied in different
ecosystem s (cf. research on marine, estuarine and coastal ecosystems). In addition, research is perform ed on
biolum inescence in pelagic ringworm s (Annelida). In the case o f the Platyhelm inthes, the biodiversity, phylogeny
and biogeography o f free-living flatw orm s are studied. The study o f E chino derm a ta includes research on taxonom y
and biodiversity (zoogeography, system atics and bio-ecology) o f echinoderm s such as sea urchins, starfish, sea
cucum bers and brittle stars. Furthermore, there is specific research on the biolum inescence in Echinoderm s and the
excretion o f certain substances by sea cucum bers, sea urchins and brittle stars. W ith regard to C nidaria, research
focuses on the taxonom y and biogeography o f sponges. The research on corals is addressed in the study o f marine
ecosystem s. The MRGs also perform research on the form ation o f skeletal parts (biom ineralisation) in marine
invertebrates.
The MRGs have an extensive expertise in the field o f a lg o lo g y (brown algae, green algae and micro-algae). Research
is conducted on different aspects o f algae such as sexual reproduction and spéciation, evolutionary dynam ics
and biogeography, population structure, bacteria-algae interactions, spatial and tem poral analysis o f com m unities
and species variability, taxonom y, genetics, and diversity. Resistant remains o f m icro-algae such as diatom s and
dinoflagellate cysts are frequently used in palaeo-ecological research (see also research discipline o f earth sciences).
A large collection o f live diatom s is kept and constitutes a part o f the ‘Belgian Coordinated Culture collections of
M icroorganism s’. Finally, there is extensive research on toxic algal bloom s in the marine environm ent.
The m icro b io lo g ica l research of the MRGs in te r alia focuses on aquatic m icrobial ecology (phytoplankton,
protozooplankton and bacteria) and identification and classification of new marine bacteria. In addition, research
is conducted on marine m ethanotrophes by means o f the developm ent o f reactors and the study o f marine
ecosystem s such as mud volcanoes, ecosystem s in the deep sea and coral reefs. Bacteria in intertidal sedim ents
and endosym biotic bacteria in green algae are also studied. Last but no least, viruses and m icrobial ecology o f fish
products are studied, which is related to the food safety studies in the research domain o f agricultural and veterinary
sciences.
The MRGs con du ct research on diverse m arine eco system s. This includes the m odelling of ecosystem s, the study
o f the biodiversity in marine ecosystem s, the study o f ecosystem s on sandbanks and the study o f ecosystem s in
the deep sea, such as subm arine canyons at continental slopes, cold-w a ter corals, com m unities at seeps, mud
volcanoes, hydrotherm al sources, habitats in polar seas and deep-sea sediments. The ecology (parasites, coral
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bleaching) and evolution o f tropical coral reefs are also studied. The microbial com m unities and skeletogenesis in
corals are discussed as well within this scope (see also the research on marine invertebrates and the m icrobiological
research).
The research on coa stal eco system s is focused on coastal dunes and the beaches of the Belgian coast. It concerns
research on the use o f spiders and insects as bio-indicators in coastal dunes (im plications for nature conservation
and evaluation o f the im pact of nature m anagement measures), the ecology and functioning o f dune ecosystem s
(e.g. research on the blue grasshopper, spiders, marram grass, plant-arthropod interactions, etc.) and policy-oriented
biological research (im pact o f sand nourishm ents, key species, support o f managem ent plans, preparation o f nature
conservation and recovery measures).
The MRGs also have extensive expertise in the field o f estuarine ecosystem s. This research prim arily covers
ecosystem s in the Scheldt Estuary such as m udflats and salt marshes (bioturbation, nursery function, m udflats as
a ‘source o f sin k’ o f nutrients and silica, interaction between salt marshes and the sea, etc.) in which an ecosystem
model for the Scheldt is being developed. In addition, policy-oriented biological research is conducted through
ecosystem m onitoring in the context of the Water Fram ew ork Directive and nature restoration projects (water birds,
m acrobenthos, habitats and ecotopes, nature developm ent, ecosystem visions, m ethodology o f basin management
plans, non-indigenous species, integrated system m onitoring, fish m igration, fish stocks, etc.).
In the field o f estuarine and coastal ecosystem s, m ultidisciplinary research is carried out on different aspects o f
m angroves, ranging from the functioning o f the ecosystem , over ecosystem m anagement and interaction with
adjacent coral reefs to the study o f insects in mangroves.
In addition to the biodiversity research o f specific ecosystem s, the MRGs con du ct b io d ive rsity research on a higher
level. Use is m ade o f marine data centres and databases such as SCAR-MarBIN (the Antarctic Marine Biodiversity
Information Network) and NeMys to collect inform ation for this purpose (see also research domain o f engineering and
technology). The biodiversity research addresses the study o f food w ebs in the sea, in which the role o f functional
biodiversity (primary producers, biom ass, predators, key species, species diversity, nutritional relations, etc.) is
examined.

RESEARCH DOMAIN OF NATURAL SCIENCES: RESEARCH DISCIPLINE CHEMICAL SCIENCES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DISCIPLINE OF CHEMICAL SCIENCES AND THE
NUMBER OF PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups

Chemical sciences

Number of publications

Chemical sciences

Other MRGs

Other MRGs

(7 3 )

( 1 ,3 7 3 )

Figure 33. Number o f MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain o f natural sciences - research
discipline chemical sciences as well as the number o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008
and 2012 in this research discipline (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
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The research o f the MRGs (9, figure 33) in the research discipline o f chem ical sciences focuses on the developm ent
o f chem ical analysis m ethods, analysis o f contam inants and the study o f biogeochem ical cycles and fluxes o f certain
chem ical substances and chem ical processes. This research discipline is im portant with regard to m onitoring in the
fram ew ork o f different policy instrum ents and overlaps with the disciplines o f earth sciences and biological sciences.
The MRGs con du ct research on the d e velopm e nt o f new analysis and evaluation m etho ds and the validation o f the
results. This research will lead to an im proved know ledge o f the marine environm ent by means o f analytical chemical,
physical and biochem ical analyses and also contributes to certain m onitoring activities in the context o f the OSPAR
Convention, the European W ater Fram ew ork Directive, and the Marine Strategy Fram ew ork Directive. Reference
materials for international ring tests are also being developed.
A significant part o f the research discipline o f chem ical sciences is focused on the analysis o f chem ical contam inants.
This includes the analysis o f sedim ent, suspended material, w ater and biota. This research to p ic has applications
in several areas, such as endocrine disruption in the Scheldt Estuary, analysis o f m icro-pollutants, food safety and
authenticity/traceability o f fish and shellfish (overlap with the research domain o f agricultural and veterinary sciences)
m etabolisation and transfer o f marine toxins from algae to the environm ent and research on persistent organic
pollutants (POPs such as PCBs, OPCs, PBDEs, etc.) in fish, eels, and marine mammals.
The MRGs study several b iog eoch em ical cycle s and flu xe s o f different chem ical substances. This includes heavy
metals, o f which both the biogeochem ical behaviour in the Scheldt Estuary and North Sea and the influx of these
m etals to the sea by rivers and the atm osphere are studied. Research is also carried out on marine biogeochem ical
cycles in different marine areas (sea ice in polar zones, continental slopes, etc.) and (eco-)system s (mangrove
ecosystem s, tropical estuaries, upwelling systems, etc.). Furthermore, biogeochem ical fluxes o f substances such as
carbon methane, nitrogen, silica and phosphor are studied. W ithin the scope o f these studies, the MRGs also conduct
research on a num ber o f marine chem ical processes, such as eutrophication, calcification, ocean acidification and
(export) production in open oceans.

RESEARCH DOMAIN OF NATURAL SCIENCES: RESEARCH DISCIPLINE EARTH SCIENCES.

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DISCIPLINE OF EARTH SCIENCES AND THE NUMBER OF
PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups

Number of publications

Earth sciences

Earth sciences

Other MRGs

Other MRGs

(5 8 )

(9 2 6 )

Figure 34. Number of MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain o f natural sciences - research
discipline earth sciences as well as the number o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008 and
2012 in this research discipline (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
The research o f the MRGs (24, figure 34) in the research discipline o f earth sciences encom passes a broad spectrum o f
topics. It includes the study o f hydrodynam ic and sedim entary processes in the marine environm ent, the observation
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and study o f the seabed and the underlying sedim ents, ancient marine sedim ents on land, palaeontological studies and
the geology o f the coastal plain. Clim ate research is also discussed, although this is pre-em inently a m ultidisciplinary
research field. In Navigating the Future IV (European M arine Board, 2013) 226874, research on changes in the oceans
within a changing earth system, polar ocean science and sustainable use o f (deep-)sea resources are put forward as
im portant challenges for (future) marine research.
Several MRGs con du ct research on hyd rod ynam ic and sed im e ntary processes in the Scheldt Estuary and the BNS.
In addition to in situ measurements, hydrodynam ic and sedim ent transport m odels are being developed for a range
o f applications, such as the m onitoring o f the effects o f dredging and dum ping o f dredged materials (mud transport),
evolution and degradation o f pollution and marine m eteorological predictions in order to sim ulate w ater levels and
currents. In this context, an im portant overlap occurs with the research dom ain o f engineering and technology
(coastal protection, port structures, geom atics, etc.). Additionally, hydrodynam ic, biogeochem ical and sedim entary
processes in oceans are m odelled on a larger scale, often in relation to clim ate studies.
An im portant aspect in the study o f the seabed concerns o b serva tion te ch n iq u e s to explore the seafloor. Besides
sam pling through grabs, box cores, sedim ent cores, etc., MRGs also have expertise in the use of seism ic surveys,
m ultibeam imaging, side scan sonar imaging and acoustic characterisation o f the seabed. There is specific research
on the propagation o f sound waves in aquatic environm ents, acoustic tom ography, the processing of sonar images
to m ap the sea floor and the developm ent o f m ethods for the characterisation o f shallow environm ents (estuaries and
coastal waters). This research is related to the research dom ain o f engineering and technology.
The MRGs study different aspects o f the seabed, in which the m apping and characterisation o f the seabed are
strongly linked to benthic biological research (see also research discipline biological sciences). In the BNS a broad
range o f research top ics is addressed such as research in support o f a sustainable m anagement o f natural resources,
evaluation o f dum ping sites, and m orphological and marine geoarchaeological research. In addition, there is a strong
international com ponent in which research is conducted on the geology o f continental slopes and the deep sea. The
geological research o f the oceans is inter alia focused on the geodynam ics, stratigraphy and palaeo-oceanography
o f continental slopes, m ethane hydrates, cold seeps and mud volcanoes, cold-w a ter corals and carbon mounds,
and the reconstruction of deep-sea currents by means o f detailed sedim entological studies. The geochem istry and
petrology o f the oceanic crust (plumes, subduction zones, etc.) are also studied in cores which were retrieved within
the scope of the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP).
Besides the study o f the seabed, ancient marine deposits on land are studied as well (see also palaeontology). The
MRGs con du ct research on carb on ate rocks (in which diagenesis o f marine carbonates is studied in detail) and
specifically on fossil coral reefs, m ounds and atolls, o f which the basin dynam ics, palaeogeography, sedim entology,
palaeontology and geochem istry are elucidated.
The MRGs have considerable m arine pala eon tolo gica l expertise, on both m acro- and m icropalaeontology. The
research mainly focuses on m olluscs, ostracods, brachiopods, vertebrates, Precambrian eukaryotes, and m icrofossils
such as dinoflagellate cysts, foraminifera, chitinozoa, pollen and spores, etc. This palaeontological research
encom passes all geological eras, from the Precambrian to the Quaternary (Holocene), and has an international
character. The research has several applications, such as taxonom y, m orphology, osteology, geosphere-biosphere
interactions, palaeo-ecology, palaeoclim atology, global and regional biostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy,
anthropobiology, archaeozoology and the evolution o f Precambrian eukaryotes. The research on anthropobiology
and archaeozoology is strongly linked to coastal archaeological research in the research dom ain o f human sciences
and the biological sciences (e.g. the identification o f fish remains).
The g e o logical histo ry o f the coa stal plain is extensively studied by the MRGs, covering both the sedim entology
o f deposits and the palaeogeography of the coastline (sea level changes). This research is strongly linked to
archaeological research in the coastal region, in the field o f human sciences. Furthermore, this research focuses
on the hydrogeology o f the coastal plain, such as fresh and salt w ater distribution, m anagem ent o f ground water
extraction, w ater quality and the im pact of clim ate change on the hydrogeological situation in the coastal plain.
The stu d y o f th e clim ate is a m ultidisciplinary research field strongly linked to biological and chem ical sciences as
well as to the research dom ain o f engineering and technology (coastal protection). W ithin the research discipline o f
earth sciences, clim ate studies constitute an im portant part o f the research on the seabed and sedim ent records, the
geology o f the coastal plain and palaeontological studies. The MRGs perform research on a range o f aspects related
to clim ate. Applied research is conducted on the im pact o f clim ate change and necessary adaptations for marine
activities. Sea ice, the dynam ics o f ice sheets and their contribution to the sea-level rise are also studied. Ocean and
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ice m odels are developed (UM, SLIM, CART, etc.) in order to make long-term predictions
sea level changes. These m odels can also be used to reconstruct the form er clim ate and
on climate. Another im portant aspect o f the clim ate research o f MRGs is the study o f
oceans (link to chem ical sciences), which is crucial to elucidate the role o f oceans in the
insight in certain effects of clim ate change on oceans, such as ocean acidification.

with regard to clim ate and
to evaluate human im pact
biogeochem ical cycles in
global clim ate and to gain

RESEARCH DOMAIN OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

NUMBER OF MRGs IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM ACTIVE IN THE
RESEARCH DOMAIN OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE NUMBER OF
PUBLICATIONS
Marine research groups

Social sciences
(7 )

Number of publications

Social sciences
(1 4 3 )

Other MRGs

Other MRGs

(7 5 )

( 1 ,5 9 6 )

Figure 35. Number o f MRGs in Flanders and Belgium active in the research domain of social sciences as well as the
number o f publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) published between 2008 and 2012 in this research domain (Source:
IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
The research domain o f social sciences includes a w ide range o f research to p ics such as econom y, sociology,
com m unication, political sciences and law. Specific research is carried out on several aspects o f coastal, marine and
m aritim e law, spatial planning at sea and in the coastal zone, and port and transport econom y, as well as on specific
aspects o f the marine policy. Marine and coastal research is also dissem inated to specific target groups. Safe and
sustainable use o f marine and coastal space and effective European marine science - policy interfaces are som e o f
the crucial research top ics identified in Navigating the Future IV (2013) 226874 by the European Marine Board.
Several MRGs conduct research on specific top ics in the context of coastal, m arine and m aritim e law. The research
to p ics include international law of the sea, the position o f Belgium in the area o f m aritim e law, international fisheries
law, m aritim e boundaries, transport and m aritim e law, risks and consequences of human activities at sea (e.g. marine
pollution), protection of the marine environm ent, piracy and boat refugees. There is also research on certain aspects
o f the m arine po licy, such as coastal zone management, marine spatial planning, port policy and fisheries policy.
In the context o f spatial planning, a lot o f research has been carried out concerning spatial planning at sea and in the
coastal zone. Special attention has been paid to the response and adaptation to clim ate change.
The eco n o m ic research o f the MRGs is m ainly aimed at p o rts and the associated tra n s p o rt sector. Several research
to p ics are addressed, including com petition and cooperation in the m aritim e and port sector, ports as nodes for
logistic chains, productivity o f term inals, econom ics o f m aritim e transport, strategic planning in sea ports, traffic
predictions, shipping networks and financing o f port investments. Many o f the aforem entioned research to p ics are
strongly linked with research on m aritim e law, marine policy and spatial planning. In addition, research is conducted
on sustainable fish sto ck m anagm ent and on the use o f the fishing fleet to optim ise the econom ic developm ent of
the fishe rie s sector.
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In the field o f c o m m u n ica tio n and outreach, the conducted marine and coastal research is shared and explained to
certain target groups such as education, the general public, policy makers and the industry.

2.5 Opportunities and challenges for marine research
KEY POINTS FOR MARINE RESEARCH IN EUROPE
In O ctober 2010, m ore than 400 representatives of the European marine research com m unity gathered during the
EurOCEAN 2010 Conference in O stend (Belgium). The EurOCEAN conferences offer a platform for developing a
jo in t vision o f marine research, both at the European and national level (figure 1). During the conference, the ‘O stend
Declaration (2010)’ 204867 was accepted unanimously. In this declaration, the international marine scientific com m unity
underlines:
•
The critical role of the oceans in the earth and clim ate systems;
•
The im portance o f coasts, seas and oceans and their ecosystem s to our health and well-being;
•
The increasing im pacts o f global environm ental change on the marine environm ent and the significant socio
econom ic consequences o f those im pacts;
•
The ongoing need for basic research to address m ajor gaps in our fundam ental know ledge of coasts, seas and
oceans;
•
The enorm ous opportunities for innovation, sustained wealth and jo b creation in new and existing maritime
sectors such as aquaculture, renewable energy, marine biotechnology and m aritim e transport;
•
The need to translate these messages to all sectors o f society.
Europe emphasises the crucial role o f science and technology in providing knowledge about the seas and oceans, in
support o f new opportunities and new technologies, sustainable m anagem ent o f ecosystem s and natural resources
and sustainable food, energy and health in the long term (Marine research: the European context).
During the EurOCEAN 2010 Conference, the m ost im portant challenges and opportunities in the field o f marine
research were identified and specific measures for a focused response from the EU, the EU m em bers and associated
states were form ulated. These measures address the growing need for coordinated action at the European level for
jo in t planning and pooling o f research resources and capacities (e.g. Horizon 2020, JPI-Oceans), infrastructure (e.g.
European Ocean O bservation System (EOOS), European Strategic Forum for Research Infrastructure (ESFRl)), and
data system s (e.g. European Marine O bservation and Data Netw ork (EMODnet)). Furthermore, the measures deal with
the im portance o f integrated and concrete co-operation with regard to marine research them es and agendas. The
support o f M em ber States to ensure structural funding for realising a marine research infrastructure and developing
an integrated European Ocean O bservation System (EOOS) is crucial. It is a strategic factor in the developm ent of the
European Research Areas (ERAs) both at the level o f the regional seas and at a pan-European level. The upcom ing
program m e Horizon 2020 and the Joint Program ming Initiatives (J Pis) are also im portant consolidating factors for this
purpose, in particular ERA-NETs and JPI-Oceans with formal representatives of 20 M em ber States. Together with the
marine infrastructures o f ESFRl and EOOS, they are som e o f the main com ponents which constitute the backbone
o f the future ERA for marine research and technology. These goals and projects are also highlighted in Navigating
the Future IV 226874, the vision docum ent o f the European Marine Board (EMB), in which the main European marine
research institutes, funding agencies and university consortia determ ine the key points for future marine research in
Europe.

MARINE RESEARCH IN FLANDERS AND BELGIUM: DIVERSITY AND QUALITY
In Belgium, marine research is conducted by 82 different marine research groups (MRGs) o f several universities and
research institutes (Inventory o f m arine research). These MRGs have a research capacity o f at least 1,000 scientists
and specialised staff, which are active in the different marine research disciplines (Q ualitative analysis o f m arine
research). This corresponds to approxim ately 2% o f the total R&D capacity in Belgium (all research fields in the
private and public sectors) and 3.9% o f the public R&D secto r in Belgium (higher education and government) (Source:
O verleggroep CFS/STAT, see Inventory o f m arine research).
The research capacity is mainly located at the universities, with 48 MRGs at the Flemish universities and 26 MRGs at
the universities o f the W allonia-Brussels Federation. Together, they represent 90% o f the MRGs in Belgium. W ith little
over 500 staff members, Flemish universities em ploy about half o f the Belgian marine researchers and specialised
staff. The Flemish research institutes em ploy about 200 marine staff m em bers (figure 10). Together, these Flemish
MRGs account for 67% o f the dedicated marine research capacity (staff) in Belgium.
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From a them atic perspective, the core o f Belgian marine research lies in the dom ain o f natural sciences, with 70%
o f the MRGs and 77% o f staff. This is in part explained by the long standing tradition o f marine research in Belgium
(H istory o f m arine research). Natural sciences are also well represented in the overview o f the peer-reviewed journals
in which the MRGs publish m ost frequently (figure 15, table 4). This is in line with the research capacity, but also
related to the tradition in natural sciences of publishing in peer-reviewed journals (source: W eb o f Science, see
M ethodology).
The quality o f marine research o f the MRGs is internationally renowned. An analysis o f recent (2008-2012) marine
peer-reviewed publications o f the MRGs show s that, on average, a publication is cited 1.86 tim es per year (figure 16;
source W eb o f Science), while a dozen publications o f the analysed subset have an average o f m ore than 10 citations
per year. Although the num ber o f citations is not a direct indicator o f quality, the num ber o f citations does express
a certain level o f im pact. It should be m entioned that, as a general rule, the average num ber o f citations per year
increases when publications have been registered in the W oS database for a longer period o f time.
Besides the traditional research topics, the MRGs have a wide and diverse range o f expertise in new research
fields and applications. This diversity is reflected in the qualitative analysis as well as in the high num ber o f journals:
between 2008 and 2012, the MRGs published in 499 different peer-reviewed journals (table 4). The MRGs have
extensive expertise which is directly related to the great challenges for future research in the fields o f aquaculture and
integrated m ultitrophic aquaculture systems, blue grow th and blue technology, clim ate studies, offshore technologies
for renewable energy, energy storage and transport, public health related to seas and oceans, and sustainable
m anagement of resources from the (deep) sea (Navigating the Future IV(European M arine Board, 2013) 226874). Several
o f these new marine research top ics are addressed by PhD studies at MRGs in universities and scientific institutes.
The ta x incentives and additional investm ents by IWT and FWO-Vlaanderen have generated an increase in the
num ber of PhD candidates since 2000. It is a focus o f the current policy to offer these tem porary researchers a long
term perspective for an academ ic career, as a strategic action in view of the further developm ent o f the European
Research Area (Vlaamse beleidsnota W etenschappelijk onderzoek en Innovatie (2009-2014)229001; policy docum ent on
scientific research and innovation (2009-2014) Flemish Government).

COMPARABILITY WITH MARINE RESEARCH INSTITUTES IN EUROPE
Unlike som e o f its neighbouring countries, Belgium does not have a dedicated national marine research centre and
an associated research program m e. Since 1976, the RBINS has a dedicated unit (Operational Direction Natural
Environment, MUMM) that com bines research, policy support and m onitoring, for the BNS. Flanders, on the other
hand, established a coordination and inform ation platform for m arine scientific research, the Flanders Marine Institute
(Vlaams Instituut voor de Zee - VLIZ), in O ctober 1999. VLIZ is also a focal point for marine and coastal research and
serves as an international contact point.
Table 11. MRGs in Flanders and Belgium in comparison to national research centres (staff, publications and budget)
(source: Scopus literature database, VLIZ 2013).
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Institut Français de Recherche
pour l’Exploitation de la Mer
(IFREMER)

1593

407

213 (2010)

0.26

Alfred W egener Institut (4 l/W)

>900

430

> 100 (2012)

0.46

National Oceanography Centre
NO C Southam pton

550

173

53 (2012)

0.31

Royal Netherlands Institute for
Sea Research (A//OZ)

370

195

30 (2013)

0.53

MRGs Belgium

1075

372

-

0.35

MRGs Flanders

725

261

-

0.36

Com pared to the larger marine research institutes in neighbouring countries, MRGs in Flanders and Belgium are - in
term s of marine research capacity (staff) - sim ilar to the capacity of the national marine institutes (table 11). When
considering scientific output, Belgian and Flemish MRGs are com parable to the national marine institutes, both in
the absolute number of peer-reviewed publications and relative to the num ber of employees. For the purpose of
this com parison with foreign national marine institutes, the Scopus Database was consulted for scientific output by
means of the ‘affiliation search’ query module. However, som e footnotes should be taken into account: the specific
assignm ents and mandates of research centres largely determ ine to w hat extent scientists can devote their staff tim e
to effective research. For exam ple the federal and Flemish research institutes tend to focus on generating knowledge
output which is not necessarily suitable for peer-reviewed publications, such as the m onitoring and evaluation of
policy objectives and form ulating policy advice. On the other hand, a considerable am ount of staff tim e of researchers
from academ ic and non-academ ic institutes may be spent on educational objectives and capacity building.

AN INTENSIVE INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

THE NUMBER OF MARINE PUBLICATIONS AFFILIATED TO AN
MRG, ACCORDING TO THE COUNTRY OF THE (CO)AUTHORS

Europe

Europe

Figure 36. Geographical representation of the number of marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications affiliated to an
MRG, by country of affiliation of the (co)authors (geographic representation of partnerships based upon peer-reviewed
publications, 2010) (Source: IMIS, VLIZ 2013).
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MRGs cooperate with international networks and foreign experts for m ost of their research. This is dem onstrated
by the partnerships in European projects (e.g. FPs), but also from bilateral o r individual cooperations with foreign
experts and (cojauthors for publications. Of the inventoried marine peer-reviewed and VABB publications of the
Belgian MRGs in 2010, 68% involved cooperation with foreign (co)authors o f 57 different nationalities (figure 22 and
figure 36).
This strong co-operation with foreign research institutes and integration in international research networks and
program m es is also illustrated by the use o f foreign research vessels. The scientific ou tput o f 2010 contains references
to 41 different research vessels from 15 different countries (figure 24). Ensuring perm anent access to this international
research infrastructure is crucial for m aintaining and developing the expertise in marine research in Flanders and
Belgium. The current research infrastructure in Flanders and Belgium plays an im portant role in this context: besides
the application for regional and local research, this infrastructure is also used within the fram ew ork o f international
cooperation and exchange.
The international character of the conducted marine research is also dem onstrated by an analysis o f the MRG
publications (peer-reviewed and VABB) between 2008 and 2010. 70% o f the conducted research focuses on study
areas with an international character (European and worldwide); 30% o f the research is regional (BNS, coastal zone
and adjacent estuaries, Southern Bight o f the North Sea).

THE NEED FOR AN INTEGRATIVE PLATFORM IN A FRAGMENTED AND DIVERSE LANDSCAPE
The marine research landscape in Flanders and Belgium is fragm ented and diverse. The marine research com m unity
relies on com plex funding mechanism s and has unique characteristics. An analysis o f the peer-reviewed and VABB
publications indicates that there is good cooperation between MRGs within universities, between MRGs o f Flemish
universities and federal institutes, and between MRGs o f Flemish universities and Flemish scientific institutes. Even
though there is no instrum ent available yet to measure inter- or m ultidisciplinary research, a prelim inary analysis
show s that cooperation occurs between MRGs from a w ide range o f research disciplines. There is an increasing
need for a m ultidisciplinary approach to effectively address the present and future priorities in marine research and
the societal challenges associated with the seas and oceans (Navigating the Future IV (European M arine Board, 2013)
226874) jh g fec|era| science policy has been stim ulating cooperation between research groups in Belgium within the
North Sea research program m es since 1997. Furthermore, interdisciplinary research has been supported through the
funding o f projects for interdisciplinary networks. The research program m e BRAIN-be em phasises the im portance of
this interdisciplinary research and networking.
The im portance o f marine research will continue to grow over the next few decades and the MRGs will need central
logistical support to face the current challenges. Hence, the marine research com m unity will benefit from joining
forces by m eans o f a supporting, networking and integrating platform . VLIZ aim s at a w ell-connected marine research
com m unity and stim ulates collaboration between research groups, adm inistrations, the federal level, neighbouring
countries, the European Union, m ultilateral organisations and other interested parties. In this regard, VLIZ can function
as a facilitator for the com m unication between policy makers and scientists by (1) helping to identify the needs o f
marine research in term s o f supporting and inform ing policy; (2) providing scientific data and inform ation to policy
m akers and the broad range o f marine experts; and (3) dissem inating marine knowledge. VLIZ m aps the expertise of
Flemish and Belgian research groups and connects this expertise in a coordinated way at a local and international
level. These efforts increase the visibility o f marine research locally as well as abroad, stim ulate participation in
international and regional activities and alignm ent with different policy levels.

FLANDERS AS AN INTERNATIONAL ACTOR IN MARINE RESEARCH
In the Flemish policy docum ent on Scientific Research and Innovation (2009-2014) (Vlaamse beleidsnota
W etenschappelijk onderzoek en Innovatie (2009-2014) 229001), the m inister for Innovation, Ingrid Lieten, aligns the
key policy issues with the international and European challenges. The current coalition agreem ent o f the Flemish
governm ent (Flemish governm ent 2009) reconfirm s the com m itm ent to the objective o f Pact 2020 to spend 3% of
the GDP on research and developm ent activities (Andries e t al. 2012 229004). Central to this policy are excellence in
scientific research and education as well as a good interaction between science and industry to translate research
products and applications to the market. For a small region as Flanders, the im portance to increase the scale in order
to intensify the participation in the European Research Area (JPI, EIT, Horizon 2020) cannot be overestim ated. This
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increase in scale is aimed at the level o f aligning inform ation providers and policy organisations as well as at the level
o f research infrastructure.
Since 2005, the Flemish governm ent has supported the UNESCO/IOC project office (/ODE P roject Office) by means
o f structural funding (0.54 million euro per year) as well as by providing office space in Ostend, local staff and
operational funds. Through UNESCO as im plem enting agency, the Flanders-UNESCO Science Trust Fund (FUST)
contributes an additional 1.53 million euro per year, o f which approxim ately 60% (0.9 million euro) is dedicated
to marine and coastal program m es and projects. W ith this support, Flanders contributes to the developm ent of
international coordination in oceanography, capacity building and the prom otion o f sustainable use and developm ent
o f coastal zones worldw ide.
The Hercules Foundation o fth e Flemish governm ent provides funding form edium to large-scale research infrastructure
for fundam ental and strategic research in all scientific disciplines. ESFRl m aps the needs for pan-European research
infrastructures o f EU M em ber States and also acts as a consultation platform between M em ber States to realise
these infrastructures. Flanders takes part in five projects in the ESFRl fram ew ork (Hercules Foundation), tw o o f which
are relevant for marine research: the Integrated Carbon O bservation System (/COS) and the E-Science European
Infrastructure for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research (Lifew atch).
C oncerning the use of large infrastructures on a European scale, the Flemish marine research com m unity is represented
in the European Netw ork o f Marine Research Institutes and Stations {MARS) and in the European Research Vessels
O perators {ERVO).
Besides physical com ponents, research infrastructure also com prises collections and databases. Flanders
participates actively in international netw orks for marine inform ation m anagem ent (e.g. EURASLIC, IAMSLIC, ASFA,
IODE) and data standardisation and integration (e.g. SMEBD, ERMS, WoRMS, OBIS, SeaDataNet, GLOSS, IODE).
In 2012, European com m issioner for M aritim e Affairs and Fisheries, Maria Damanaki, decided to accept the offer o f
Flemish m inister Ingrid Lieten to host the central secretariat o f the European Marine Observation and Data Netw ork
(EMODnet) at the Innovocean site in Ostend. EMODnet is part o f the European initiative “ Marine Knowledge 2020”
{COM (2010) 461). The Flemish governm ent annually reserves 180,000 euro to support the EMODnet secretariat
through VLIZ. This way, Flanders contributes significantly to the Europe 2020 objectives.
The European Marine Board {EMB) was established in 1995 to enhance the coordination between European marine
research o rg a n is a tio n s -b o th research perform ing and research funding e n titie s -a n d to develop a strategy for marine
research in Europe. Since 2006, the secretariat o f this European forum for marine science is located in Ostend. The
Flemish agency FWO-Vlaanderen, the W alloon agency FNRS, and BELSPO (federal level) are the Belgian m embers
in EMB (FWO-Vlaanderen is represented by VLIZ).
From the start o f JPI-Oceans, Flanders and Belgium have joined in its developm ent. Furthermore, the Flemish
governm ent attributes an annual contribution o f 200,000 euro to support JPI-oceans and since 2011 VLIZ seconded
a staff m em ber to the JPI-Oceans secretariat. In 2012, the Coordination and S upport Action (OSA) Oceans was
established under FP7, bringing together eleven partners from nine different countries to cooperate on the operability
o f JPI-Oceans. In the OSA Oceans project, VLIZ is responsible for com m unication and outreach.
These concerted efforts increase the visibility o fth e m arine research abroad and stim ulate participation in international
activities within the fram ew ork o f integrated cooperation in research. Besides internationalisation, new research
potential is being developed through increased participation in interregional cooperation.
N otw ithstanding the decentralisation o f marine research in Flanders and Belgium, the research com m unity has been
able to position itself both on a regional and an international level. The scientific capacity for m ultidisciplinary w ork
is present in a broad range o f marine research dom ains and disciplines. When the opportunity for m ultidisciplinary
w ork presents itself in the future, the MRGs will be ready to respond. C om m unication, coordination and cooperation
for necessary services are crucial in this regard. Through cooperation, the marine research com m unity in Flanders
and Belgium will increase its visibility and presence in national and international forum s. This collectivity is also
necessary to develop a coherent vision on scientific questions as well as on technological and infrastructural needs in
an international and European context. Structural support for these partnerships - also tow ards the industry - offers
a perm anent added value for the foundations o f our know ledge society and for responding to the great challenges of
current and future marine research.
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Leg islation reference list

Table w ith international agreements, conventions, etc.

A bbreviation s (if available)

Y ear o f
con clu sion

Title

O S P A R - C o n v e n tio n

Convention for the protection ofthe Marine Environment
of the North-East Atlantic

1992

HELCOM

The Helsinki Convention on the Protection of the Marine
Environment ofth e Baltic Sea Area (adopted in 1992)

1992

Bucharest Convention

The Bucharest Convention on the Protection ofthe
Black Sea against Pollution (adopted in 1992)

1992

Barcelona Convention

The Barcelona Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the
Mediterranean (adopted in 1995)

1995

C o n v e n tio n o n th e P r o t e c tio n

2001

o fth e

U n d e rw a te r

Y ear o f entering into
force
1998

C u ltu r a l H e r ita g e

Table w ith European legislation. The consolidated version o f this legislation is available on Eurlex.

A bbreviation s (if available)

Y ear

N um ber

Habitats Directive

Directive on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna
and flora

1992

43

Water Framework Directive

Directive establishing a framework for the Community action in the
field of water policy

2000

60

Marine Strategy Framework Directive

Directive establishing a framework for community action in the
field of marine environmental policy (Marine Strategy Framework
Directive)

2008

56

Birds Directive

Directive on the conservation of wild birds

2009

147

Common Fisheries Policy

Council Regulation on the conservation and sustainable exploitation
of fisheries resources under the Common Fisheries Policy

2002

2371

Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No 1543/2000
establishing a Community framework for the collection and
management of the data needed to conduct the common fisheries
policy

2007

1343

Communication from the Commission (COM): Towards a European
research area

2000

6

Communication from the Commission - More research for Europe Towards 3% of GDP

2002

499

Communication from the Commission (COM): An Integrated
Maritime Policy for the European Union

2007

575

Communication from the Commission (COM): A European Strategy
for Marine and Maritime Research A coherent European Research
Area framework in support of a sustainable use of oceans and seas

2008

534

Integrated Maritime Policy

no

Title

Limassol Declaration

Communication from the Commission (COM): Building a sustainable
future for aquaculture A new impetus for the Strategy for the
Sustainable Development of European Aquaculture (SEC(2009)
453} {SEC(2009) 454}

2009

162

Communication from the Commission (COM): Towards the
integration of maritime surveillance: A common information sharing
environment for the EU maritime domain {SEC(2009) 1341}

2009

538

Communication from the Commission (COM): MARINE
KNOWLEDGE 2020 marine data and observation for smart and
sustainable growth

2010

461

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament,
the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and
the Committee of the Regions: Horizon 2020 - The Framework
Programme for Research and Innovation

2011

808

Communication from the Commission (COM): Blue Growth
opportunities for marine and maritime sustainable growth

2012

494

Declaration ofthe European Ministers responsible for the Integrated
Maritime Policy and the European Commission, on a Marine and
Maritime Agenda for growth and jobs

2012

Proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the
Council (COD) establishing a framework for maritime spatial
planning and integrated coastal management

2013

133

Communication from the Commission (COM): Action Plan fo ra
Maritime Strategy in the Atlantic area Delivering smart, sustainable
and inclusive growth

2013

279

Table with Belgian and Flemish legislation. The consolidated version o f this legislation is available on Belgisch staatsblad
and the Justel-databases.

Date

Title

Bijzondere wet van 8 augustus 1980

Bijzondere wet tot hervorming der instellingen

KB van 22 augustus 2006

Koninklijk besluit tot wijziging van het KB/WIB 92 op het stuk van de aangifte in de
bedrijfsvoorheffing

Decreet van 30 april 2009

Decreet betreffende de organisatie en financiering van het wetenschaps- en innovatiebeleid

m

